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. . . . . .  L WOMEN,S LEADER ' "": ......................................................... " TIONA YSNA 
'tions of family mean eqUalrights 
. " ~ . . . .  ' ' " ' This concept is now new, 
she continued. "What  was  
new was  after Wor ld  War  If, 
By ALLAN KRASNICK day, 41ke calling •a.rally, ostensibly for .vacation, group from Terrace and bas "The concept of the 
ManaglngEditw blsatingthepdmemin~ter, ActionCom.m.ittee, m m.bor.s, other meetings___pla..nned family as the last hastion of 
, ,oruslnlthevredstomagea wy to aoume up on mew aurmg net w~rn  ~w~- paterna l i sm and 
- - :  : ,  --A----- . . . . .  : - t~  -- travels, becauseiusmncient New percepuons m .~.~ patriarchy." . is. _being 
. 'rne:women S movemc, t  l~m.  . - i has changed greatly jn the  "What that did to some funds • rob them of the fami ly  are among the questionea, ivlacpnerson 
" ' tic husbands was op ortunity to travelmore results of the "revolution i  believes; rel~laced b X a 
17 years since Kay c.hauvi~s~ . . . . .  ,, --P~ ...... ,-. relati ins" o f  recent sharing of  responsibilzties 
Mac ~herson first be.came aDsommly _sna~tersng, e~_e~zvcsy, w! ____onsh~nherson sa . • ' nu-war Mac herson told the Herald. Yesterday, she met tha years. ~ _ ys . ,and privileges. . invoked m the a ep . . . . . .  
:: voice of Women' "Some pretty soua people , ,, , , , 
organization., And :the could make the change ana.  - 
han es m Dais and evenwelcomedthem,-butan " • ' "  " '  e g " • g ... " " ~ I 
approaches  have  aw.~] let of ,peopl e f~  I ,  | .  
accompan ieu  correspending mtanY unuermmea oy 
shifts in marital and family process. It left a trail of ~ 
relationships, differences broken homes from coast o 
iW 
i 
sending women back to the 
home to ensure that men got 
• employment," 
Now,; there's a swing back 
from "what had  been a 
the era tl mvements reflect, Kay Macpl~erson,  
~The Voiceof Women, in its president of il/e National 
)!rmative days of 1960, was Actio~ Committee on the d the Mass 1 
"collection of nice, quiet, Status of Women, is mixing in ra , Kit  wart  an 
Price. 20cenh TUESDAY,  JULY  19, 7 ~ 
response . to clear 
government directives in 
the post-war era: 
employment for the father, 
the wife at home, large 
are marriage ontrne~, 
btndin comm#n and 
though other provinces are 
studying their utility." ' ,  
The concept wr 
d0cile, middle-class women business with pleasure 
.with two kids at home" who during her Terrace .visit. 
• did radical things for their Though her . ~!..p,..W.:.~t....was....i 
VOLUME 71N0.  $4 
I 
families. 
"It's not wrong to have the 
woman at home~ but the 
woman, and the man, should 
matr imony that :  
Macpherson would like to 
see embodied in legislation 
is equal social and econo 
PartnershiP. 
"You hold on to what 
:cameintothe marrta~e 
else but everyth ing 
divided and res 'b 
for the children 
Federal law ref~ 
commission 
recommendations _ 
have a choice," 
To Macpherson, a postive 
trend would be towards 
~ rt-time employment for th husband and wife,each 
sharing the responsibility 
for bringing up the fanfily,. 
Details of each spouse s
responsibilities may be 
• contained in a marriage 
contract, an interim device 
until better family property 
laws are established. 
At present, only in Quebec 
h~fc~g-back to see what he 
provinces are doing. 
American oil ports 
i under nquiry study 
I 
But U.S. applicant [ FAMILYCHEOUES 
won't take part 
• VANCOUV~K (CP) - -  appoint Andrew Thompson, 
The federal inquiry ~to tl~. a University ~of British 
l m...plicetions of a w~st costa ' Columbia law professor, to 
oil port, won't be limited to examine the environmental, 
Canada because two of the legal andsecialimplications 
proposed sites, are in of the need to import Alaska 
WsaTdngton State, Russell and overseas oil through a 
Anthony, .inquiry counsel, west coast port that would 
,said Monday. .- . serve both Canada and the 
Anthony told the opemng northern U.S. 
day of the inquiry t.ha twhile George Thorn, mayor of 
it willnot become inVOlVea. Kitimat, said Canada's oil 
in United States affairs, itis needs, and the belief that 
essential ~ that some environmentalrisks areless 
understanding begained of in Douglas Channel, running 
the  international energy 100 miles from Kitimat to 
_.,...,^.. ~ the ocean, than Juan.De 
ARE NOW ON TIME 
By ALLAN'KRABNICK 
Mansi~ng Edlt~ 
Like all good melodran~., Torra.~.:s. ease ~za_l~_ ~
missing family allowa~e, enequ~_v~_  ~v_e ,_a  
ending. Thanks; at .lenst m ..1~., m u~_.mx~m_~ ,,,..- 
Camuagnolo's consutuency omce mm sincere cuu~er- 
:by ~e t office. • " 
Both ~post  office and thef..e(.l, eral FanCily All owsmce: 
Division are following new maumg prece(iures., _mrung 
with this month's Chese~eri~Se~lto ensure meY reach Terrace 
the )r day, tomorrow. 
mothers ot~ ep J r  two months During , some cheques were late, 
often by two da~s, because of slow, unsure methods 
followed in their 
• Peter Jones, ~tp~no lo ' s  special a ss~t~t~fo~ 
• Mayor Dave Maroney ~ecelves his Seth-Anniversary 
wooden II plates from Bob Lars0n, president of Terrace 
Downtown Lions, Included with the '!money" is a history 
ANNIVERSARY 
by Nadlne Asante relatlnglto the plates.. Dick Greea; a 
member of the Lions, did the artwm'k. There are only3,000 
sets available in stores lathe Terrace area. - 
~,  . i ' : ' 
APPROACHES , 
• Wooden doilars nowonlsale 
. ' ' . . . ,  
': By BRIANGREGG . Vancouver fo r / t l~  dance 
Herald staff writer and CFTK is.'/~using its' 
Mayor Dave Maroney remote board along with the 
received two sets ofwoeden imported ~spe~.kers.' . .T~ 
sound at the ounce wm 50th [Anniversary money 
Monday from Bob Larson, disco. 
~president of the Terrace On :~ Sunday, JUlY 31, a 
Downtown Lions. One set, combined church service 
• with serial numbers 0001, will be held hi• the arean. • 
> was donated to the District Many oh.urea, in the area 
• of Terrace for its ~chives. plan toholn ~ xx a.m. 
• Maroney purchased, the ' usarvice at the arena with.a 
in.church~ sorvice tater m 
second set for $3, although the day. ±_.,.,.. i wi u be each set is~Valued at $2.50. 
The serial nUmbers on this The serv ,~.  
set was 0002. ~ followed by the . 6pening 
Larson said the proceeds .~,~ ce le  b r a t i  on s .  [wi_t_h 
' " rd the cesls of ~ digmtari~ on n ann ~o ,mr~ wdl  o town .-- . ' e; 
expects the project to he 
completed this summer, ~hike up ,  the :Terrace 
"The contracts have been Mountain trail. 
let," he said, "and will / .The.bike race course is 34 
: . . . .  ~..~ *,,,,~ ;OhS the mifesbeginning at me arena ' mainl mv,,,,~ - -~ ~ - , pay!~ and the fencing," He. to Olels ~lace and ending a[ 
saiu he site work was  .the arena,,~ • 
completed a few year ago. The Lakelse Lake Lions 
A schedule of anniversary will hold the outhouse rac~ 
events is now arriving and boat regatta, at Ole s 
through the mail to homes in Place Sunday  July 31 
the Terrace area. Canyon beginning at l..p,.m. 
City Athletic Club is hosting The . . . .  weez s ~. other 
a native soccer tournament Celebrations are still in the 
at Skeena Secondary School "vlauning' stages and should . Wo~__e~ dollars. 
from July 29-31 beginning at be finalized ~ week. 
10ameach.  
Terrace Elks are getting a
slow response from people ~ 
inthe' area who want to put 
.floats in the parade August • 
1. Entry fees are $10 per. 
float and the money goes WHITERULERS 
for non cam et i t ive '" ' 
OF RHOBESiA lint° prizes given to the winne s. There is no charge 
~mrticinantssueh ps old cars 
'~r- c~[dren on bicycles.. ' . . ~ i . . . . . .  . . . .  . 
Persons should call Noe~ 
Martel at 63,-2~-2~v.~kt~) or ..... / SEEK MANDATE 
at home at 635-4 ' Y : ~ . . . .  ~.  ' 
would like to participate, . 
A street dance sponsored 
by the Jaycees will he held 
July 30 in the arena parking ~ :. : ~ . • i 
lot or, in the case of rain, in . . 
: W' i~-p-r0poses an:_oil 
terminal at Port Angeles, 
Wasb., has decided not to 
[ appear at the  inquiry 
despite an" ear l ie r  
commitment todo so. 
Northern Tier proposes to 
unload off from tankers at 
Port Angeles and move it by 
pipe!ine across the northern 
U.S to Minnesota. 
A Northern Tier 
Okesman said in Seatnfl,~• 
nday the company won 
attendbecan.se 7 : ,~e  i~n 
~Canada anti 
America... it's notTelevant 
to  US . "  
The'inquiry will still hear 
from two other pipeline 
companies proposing 
ternunsls at Cherry Point, 
Wash., and Kitimat, B.C., 
and special interest groujps. 
Alternatives for shipping 
oil could include changing 
Northern Tier's.prope~al 
include a pipeline spur 
link oil unloaded at  Port 
Angeles with the Edmonton- 
to-Vancouver pipline o vm..ed 
~ne~? Mountain P,pe 
Trans Mountain already 
proposes that the same 
piPe4ine be connected tothe 
Cherry Point oil port so 
crude oil could be shipped to 
Edmonton and then to the 
northern United States 
through the existing pipeline 
systems. 
A K1timat Pipe Line Co. 
vrop~al, which was shelved 
by ~eponents earlier this 
year in favor of the Trans 
Mountain project, calls for a 
port at Kittmat and a 750- 
mile pipeline to Edmonton; 
The propesms prompmu 
• the federal government to
I 
SALISBURY (Reuter) -- bread-based govern ment 
Rhedesian Prime Minister containing black Rhoae- 
Ian Smith, terming the siena who are willing to 
latest, AnglOAmerican assist in obtaining a 
proposals on the future of peaceful settlement, Smith 
his country_ unacceptable • said on television. 
and saying he needs a new For white confidence in 
mandate, on Monaay the future to be maintained, 
announced a general he said, Rhodesia cannot be 
election for Aug. 31. subjected ~ a one-man, one- 
Smith said his white- vote francmse. 
dominated Parliament is LIMITS ON FRANCHISE 
b e i n g d I s s o I v e d A qualified franchise ..an_d 
immediately and he a~ special white representation 
pealed for a mandate oseek in Parliament are necessary 
an internal settlemont on as well as the maintenance 
black majority rule which of the .independence of the. 
. . . . .  would give l whites Judiciaryt the security 
i safeguards ~or their fu~ ~ore~l,and the civil service, 
. The mandate woma an ne . . .  _ . .  _ 
. him . to write" a new . Smith sate ne was tola ny ' 
. • . : . ,  ~ .consfitutlon and Set up ~i" an  Ana_lo-Amerlcan team in 
/ 
~hom also estimated tnac 
theport and pipeline would 
add .$1.6 million in assessed 
valuation to Kitimat and the 
industrial diversity Would 
make the  town less 
susceptible to economic 
fluctuations. 
Paul Pearlman of the 
prov inc ia l '  a t to rney  
i~eneral's office, told the 
inquiry the B.C. government 
has notyettaken a stand nn 
any proposal, although it  
recongnizes the implication 
the Port would have on the 
provincial economy and 
government's ~nergy 
policy, i 
th,e~e've now been assln~d  by our ..family 8!!~o~,_an~_ 
pe?ple in Victoria and the....p~t_office.mat e ~  m 
well,in orner," Jones tot(1 me t te ra to . .  ~. 
"All the cheques had left Victoria by (Mcua]/J 
morning;, Most left on Saturday and are already m 
Terrace. 
All will be delivered to Terrace recipients on 
Wednesday, None before. . . . . .  ,,_= . . . . .  _ .  
According to Jones, me pronlem .em me cnequ~ 
being mailed first from Vic~rla to Vancouver and then 
shipped, by truck, to Terrace... .. , ' 
T~ie new system gives the family allowance cnequos a 
'. special p .rinrity. . 
AUTUMN VOTE 
Talk of snap election 
as PM meets leaders 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau wound •up 
a day of meetings with top 
Liberal party leaders and 
campaign strategists 
Monday that dealt with the 
possibility of a fall general 
election but did little to end 
speculation on the subject. 
P rov inc ia l  L ibera l  
leaders, emerging fron the 
closed-door session, said the 
matter had been discussed 
although the prime minister 
had not asked for their 
opinions. 
Nova Scotia Premier 
Gerald Regan said the 
leaders discussed the 
economy, national unity and 
Salisb~y last week there is 
no hope of anything other 
than one*man, one-vote, and 
no special representation 
for whites. 
He said he also was told 
that black guerrillas would 
be given special treatment 
for inclusion in the  
~overnment 's  ecurity 
l o rces .  
Josiah Cbinamano, vice- 
president of the Opposition 
~Jrlean National Council, 
dismissed the election as 
irrelevant. 
He said an election 
embracing the largely white 
electorate would offer no 
solution to the country's 
problem s • 
f 
i 
"a number of other matters 
of regional interest." 
Regan, asked if he had of- 
fered an opinion on the 
election issue, said: "I have 
• enough problems deciding 
when there should be an 
election in Nova Scotia." 
Nick Taylor, Alberta 
Liberal leader, said each 
provincial head had given 
the prime minister a 
political assessment of 
party strength federally and 
provincially in his 'province. 
But Trudeau had not 
offered any hint of what he 
might be thinking and no 
one had asked, Taylor said. 
"When you start asking 
Weather  
Momday: 
High: m 
Low:8 
Today's forecast: 
High: 17 
Low: 9 
C loudy  w i th  showers  
and sunshine. 
go to the vublic t l~ fall on 
be  quesiinn of national 
%tYs'pokesman in ~ ~rime 
mlnister'a office aemed a 
report~.that Tmdeau had 
cancelled vacation plna ~,  
tentatively set for  m d- .~.litieians about elections, 
it's like talking about heir August or when the 
sex lives, theylike to keep it Commons adjourns for its 
to themselves." summer recess. 
Speculation about a fall Should the prime minis.ter 
election has increased inthe decide on a fall election, ne would have to announce it
last few days following a within the next wo weeks to 
public opinion poll that meet the 60-day campaign 
showed the Liberals had requirement and have it 
increased their lead over the Progressive Conservativ es. over by a scheduled October 
The Liberals held 51 per visit of the Qq~.n. Trudeau has repeateOly 
cent of the decided vote denied he has plans for an 
compared with 27 per eent~ election but has always 
for the Conservatives. The qua.flied the remark by 
New Democrats held on to saying that anything is 
their 18 per cent while a key pos_sible. 
31 per cent remain The prime minister meets 
undecided. ' today with the political 
PRESSURE MOUNTS planning committee of 
The prime minister has cabinet where the results of 
been under mounting pressure from his party to the meeting are to be discussed. 
/ 
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RCMP in  Terrace 
received a complaint 
Sunday [rum ~ r¢~ident..w.ho 
said ~iY'%Wfe'~l~i l~n  
receiving threatening 
telephone calls. 
A complaint was received 
Monday ~hat he A &W had 
been broken into and a small 
amount of money had been 
taken. 
A complaint of a prowler 
at 4635 Straume Ave. was. 
trailbike was reported Parmente'r Wednesday. building belosging to CFTK and turned int ° the l~.lice. ,I,=I--,-u--:t,.';*,,-.,, born Anna Brakenb,,~ died in Brankenbury is survived : i 
• ruler " " " "~"~.~' '~ '  ' --~ " o e andh is  ' • - 0un ~e |, Jan 1974 ami a Y . • . . . . . .  stolen from 3854 Ktrkaldy. Police received a " .end Bear Creek Logging had AblueSprmterwas.s • 1 tar that b his son, Ge rg , " a ,~ . . . . .  in NorfolkC ,uarY • , ~ , ,, o - from , Pizza Patm ~ to ~da h 1 t rth, ..St-;::in: Terrace Sunday: ~r •complaint Wednesday o f  bee_n.broken i to also~; : (  ~a , , !  ..~.; :::.. ~:.:/in 1 .88S,~die~l.at ~' i  ~r  B/,.~,.~fi .b1~. i:'~,~.i-.,-:.: bo~. i~,F t ]S l~e ', ~as~:[;~; 
.... Police have the name of two suspicious persons near " Foliee received,  a ,, " :  . . . . .  • ; . . . . .  ~'Hos 'tal,:aunez~'" . . . . .  ~eeunwew. " .' :~ : . • • 
the suspect who was a vehicle at the weigh scale complaint someone had A red Peugeot 10 speed . ~I ,o, ,~,- , , , ,  ';'"me to •. . ~,~ funeral service Was five grandchildren and mac . ,  
reported littering Saturday on Yellow 16 west. Upon stolen a battery out of a was stolen from the ~,izza CA~n~l~a'~"t~a~o~. He hel¢l'Jtme~ inst ,  Savior's greaf.grandehildren. , ,~: 
Woodland and Fasbury investigation police found a vehicle parked at Aqua Patio Wednesnay. . .... s,.~,~'~ hi= :~av across Analican Church in Out-of-town friends anu:,,~.~ 
Drive. . stolen vehicle• and also Plumbing Wednesday. Pol ice. receiver a Canada, se t~ in B.C.'s Ki~'wanga; internment relatives atteoamg the , 
compminc someone mrew a ,~,..,,, ,., ~o,  ~ followed at Kitwan~a Valley sarviees were -a~e auu , Police have the name of "learned that the Kalum . A h'l~.t blue_S.pr,'.mter_ was " o ~ norm,=, . . . .  --.. . . . . .  ce ' rock through a wma w a . .=__ . .~- , , , , . ,  n,...,,.. ~=,~o~o,.~ • Doroth Dutton of Prm . . 
the suspect who was Motel had been broken into touno in me ~orm t~alum • - e mtu~,~ ,..,---,,.., . . . .  ~. Y - 3879 Pine St. Wednesday. n. . . . . .  , rs were Fred Rupert; EarlHohenshield o f  • . inTerface in Ill4. 'Niey Pallbeare . . 
repurtedlitteringSaturday, and a theft had occurred. A Trailer Court Wednesday Tuesday someone was m~ere~t°Kiw~:fo~r the EI~ull~enSr"Dutton, Leroy Mould of Smithers, and at Woodland and Fasb ry Police recew d a report ' 1~ r . ' F red  Faulkner Kispmx; Jank and Ed a  
, Drive at northEby. • ' : discharging ashotgunin me ~,~. .dm ~,,, ~ ,~ent  in Ho l~h ie ld  Aa~eEn~holm Eileen Brakenbury o f  '~i= 
URTS ~, , - - -  . . . . . . . . .  , - -q .  ~-- "-'th-rs • received Monday. . Police received a report Matin Drive area. . : and George uamem, o . ,  e . ,: Police receiver a Saturday of someone TENNIS CO Police' received a 1950. . . . . . . .  - : ,  
complaint Monday that a making an ' obscene complaint Tuesday that a . . . . " :  • " . . . .  :.~ 
plane was over due at telephone call to someone vehicle had had an insecure '"": 
Terrace Airport. It was livin~ in the Kirkaldy sub- • ' '  ' "  • "~:" load while driving on • . . . . . .  
later located at Tahtsa divisxon. \ WILL  BE  PAVED yellowhead16 west and part , ~-., ': • ' '  ~ ' "'!~' 
Lake. Police received a report q, . . . . .  ,o z,,--o-,~,ito,~ tennis courts will be a of the load had fallen off and . ...i~ ?;', .:::, ' ::i .,. , I~ ,~  =.1 '::,i 
-~-"="~ =' .... ~" . . . . .  • t k the corn lainsnt car. . . ::! ' " '~'~ A complaint of barking Friday of a stolen red reality wlthin the next two week 'sor  so, accor.ding s~oC~ice r~Peived * a ." : ' I ~ J  : ' : : '~ '  dogs was received Sunday in standard bike from 2501 
the 3300 block of Kenney St. Thomas. A CCM Swinger to John Wallbergs of' the Terrace uown~wn ,.lOre complaint Tuesday a | ' • "  ' ~ , : ~:"~ 
A complaint of a missing with a red frame and serial Club. ~ . number., of John Deere ~ . . . . .  • : " ~i '  ~,, 
1969 Dodge van from Pine number F543138 was also The final two contracts ~ere  let last week. One Loader parts were stolen ' ' " " " "  "OMMITTEE : 
St. was made Sunday. stolen Friday from 4919 Galr for the paving to L.G. Scott and Son and the other, from 4703 Ha ngland.. ~I~I., IK~., I ~ I/~lNl./ l lqlt, ,1%,, ~ '~ 
Abrown walletwas found Ave. ARoyalBlueApoilol0 " t race Landsca in~ A Nubian Roe goat was ~ ~::  . . . .  ~ . , .  m~.=.=~s =. -P, .Mp  ~ -:' 
at the midway on Ottawa St. speed was also stolen fo.rfe.n.~mgto~e . . . . .  P -" . . . . . .  , - -  stolen Tuesday at New / . : ~ ,~[~,~I I~ ,pU[ - [ ' .  UMI~ */.i:' 
Sunday. Friday from 8i06 Davis St. waBDergs, unmrman ot tins project sam:Re Remo • ' " "  "~:  ' :~ : -  ' : :  ' ~:":'" 
received a report Police . . An estimated $200 damage hoped to have the local tennis enthusiasts on {he Pol ice appreltended / ',:: : :~.~.~"i - -" 'n- -  - .  ~ q m m m m m m m m ~ ~ qr '~ ~ " " 
someone had nroxen a was done to a travel trailer courts in time for the 50th Ann iversary  someonewhowasreported•~':/ .  ' ~ ~ ~  ~r~ U ~ ~ O ~ ~ m m  :~:,. 
window and damaged a wall at 4715 Tuck Ave. Friday. celebrations, fafling that they would be f in ished~e Tuesday shoplifting a t ; .~: . '  i ~ . i i ~  [ [  h n r ~ n e m , =  ~:,i~ 
at Totem Gulf Sunday. Two B.C. flags and one in week '~ .  Coop. .. . ~  as ~ i ==ms= i m =am i ~ ~ ..... follow g • . ~ . . . . . . . .  • .. ~ .~  ..... .~  . : ...... 
A small amount of money Canadian flag was stolen '"* . . . .  . . . .  n B  O I I I D D I V  '/ was stolen Sunday after a from 4623 Lakelse Ave. ii.i.:}i~i,.! . : 
break and enter at Friday/. " " ~ ' ~ A ! l l  ~ n l  ' ./"/'i. 
Electrolux Canada on Pohce found a drunk ~ ~ .~.  ~ . . / "  . 4 . ,  Uilruu  o u r  r . - . . ,  i,,:, 
Sunday. . woman with her daughter in 
Police received a the Theatre'Friday. She • ~ ~. i ili,:', ~''~ ' ":"iii"' : '  .... C O S T S "  . :'iili II complaint Sunday  TV set was arrested- and place'd'in ! : ~ :  ~ ~ c W , ~  , ' ' ' , ":i i IAN D was stolen from 4502 Parl~ the cells and ller aaugmer i". i' ii'! ' : i ' ~! 
Ave. After investigation it was placed in a welfare 
was determined the matter home. ! 
was civil, not criminal. . A set of glasses were i.!:'~.i"/i,! :'~ !i::: ' i i /,i!i i 
Police are investigating a iturned into the police office ~,  ~ V I ) P ~ H  - ' "  I ,po, ,uo,, o, ,,,. ,u,, 1,. i 
youths ordering and eating A purple Apple 10 speed ' i "  ! 
food at the Lakelsa Hotel was stolen trom 4707 Goulet 
and then leaving without Wednesday. ~ • . V "" '~F  - • / T ,  ~ : '  i . . .  CREST MOTORHOTEL ~=i~ i  
paying for it Sunday. A black Motorcran bike MONOM THRU SA|[iRDAY ~ : PRIHCERUPERT . ' ~ ~ i :~i 
An ,orange Chibbe was found at 3496 ~ ~S# ' , "  .. AUG.22 10a .m.  ' , . :,.;: 
Alas y . ' I ,  / I . . . .  I L ..... - , ~ ' ~ • =' : : PURPOSE: to hear presentations from individuals or organizations r '' "J'~ ka ferr ~ ~r~ A~F I ~ = ~  , j  "~ '  , onthefol]owingmatters: " " . '.i'~,'~ 
iV • ~ ~ ~ ~'  ~#' ~"~@r~'~ • . (1) Agricultural Land-present and future requirements. ,,: ::: • ,~.  ~ . . !  " .  . . . , ~ 
L f l (~~'~ 5E  ~ ~ (2) C0st of Agriculture Production and the Impact of rnarketing "'-" s t r  e pers i s ts  *boardsonconsumersandproducers. . " '  ~; 
JUNEAU, alaska -- continue the strike until the ~ @ r ~  f~ . . . .  ' ! Alaska state ferry system cost-ofliving allowance i ,11 4 • '(3i ~dcingpractices and'merchandising methods of all phases of 
workers have voted to issue is solved, 4620 LIKELSE, TERRAOE t ' ' p~*d0essingandhandlingofB.C.producedandcompetitivefoods. 
'7]WF_ NA TION,  CUISINE" V " Individualsor organizations wishing to appear before the Committee , '  i ,! ~ii continue their 12.day-did O'Claray said the union 
strike Until the state agrees has backed down are advised that typed briefs should be submitted to the Chairman ~:,~ 
to "maintain existing substantially from its HERE ARI~ SOME OF OUR FINE SELECTIONS ~) • at Suite 230, 10451 She,bridge Ave., Richmond, B.C. V6X 2W8, not ,' ~;: 
wages".witha cost-of-living original contract demands, ~ LOBSTER HAWAIIAN allowance, but complained that the IMPORTEO CHUNKY CHUNK less than 14 days prior tothe hoaring date. This will enable Corn- ~~, 
Gre~: O'Claray, Inland state has made no Lobster & chicken meat New York steak . o ~. mittee members and research staff to examine the content of the . .~ ~': 
boatm-en's union vice- ~ ~ broiled to w l th .~ i briefs pflor t0 the hearing, i "'" presikient~ said he met with movement from its offer of a ~ut,ed In a delightful cream your desire, 
fiat 5,5 per cent increase in uuc, with a touch of klrs©h surrounded ':" 
ferry workers over the wages over the twoyear life ~ . served In a haft plnnpple  ANADIAN baby crabs ¢ law$,~ :'.!:i 
, " potties,i:, ECT weekend inhKetchikan dis- of the contract, shell nnd spanishrice. W|ME~ parislenne ~'s~ ..... stuffed tomat,~ ~ii:' SEL STANDING COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE., ' 
cuss the progress of the O'C'laray estimates that   lChef ) HANS BILGER FOLLY LICENSED %' ~" " " :  strike and their feelings , ;... '.'", :.: Len Bawtr~ MLA, Chairman ' ~' 
the state would lose about $6 ~ ' • i about it. ' . . " " 
He said workers gave the million if the strike 
union a:unanimous vote to continues through July, ~ '.:" i:i":: 
GoldenRule  starts raffle 
The Golden Rule centre in Wear by Terrace Coop . 
Terrace, an agency that bas 2easasofeggsbySamsan's 1 Black & Decker ¥4. incn  
helped find full or part-time Poultry Farm • " drill and caddy by Goraon 
work  for almost 12,000 2par tvmeksofch iekenby Anderson. , 
~ople in the past five years, : Dog 1~' ~'u'~' :. ' 1 case of motor oil by Jim 
]s holding a raffle. The 9. gmor~sbord inners by McEwan Motors . - 
goal: to raise enough money ()li's P'la'ce : I gift certificate $30 by 
to meet operating expenses. 1 Pocket calculator battery Overwaitea b 
Co-ordinatqr Ju.anite onerated:. - :  :i~/non .i by .  1 gift certificate $IO y 
Hatton says that Provincial ~ilkinsenBusin:eds Maehid~ Safewa~, . . , man's 
Secretary_ Grace MC~:arm.~ - I nitric cooler 31qt donated 1 Timex wamn elmer 
has  made .$500 a: munro, b~:,, Omineca, . ' ,Bui lding or.woma.n's by Lakelse 
available to me employment Su l l ies  . " • Pharmacy 
agency, but another ;500 is .~ , Inn l~ekn~.andf rame,  I 'gift c~lifieate ~0 by 
req.u~. . m~.u-~. .  ....... by~-Terrace--::;~;qulpmen., '~ ~ww,w.y~ ' ___ ,._ 
To help enuce prospective Salsa : ' ' " ' 1 hanODlown g~ass vase oy 
ticket buyers, Hatton has Igenaralelectricsteamiron Winterland . . 
received donations from a ~,~ g=lum Electh'¢ . ' I panoramic picture ot me 
number of businesses in the ~f.l~a~. dryar : ,do, ted by. olympic stadium 1976. by 
community. The prizes are .Sh0n~ Drug Mar t  : . The Minister of Fitness lena 
listed below. 1 ~t~or  door prefinished '~ Campagnolo , 
Tickets will be sold for $1 walnut by Modem Wood & 1 Telstar T.V. ~ame with 
each or six for $5 with_the Aluminum adaptor by Northern Drugs 
draw sat for Labor uay, I electric sld]saw model , Model John Decre toys oy 
sept. 5, on CFTK-TV. 5"/413 by Albert & MeCaffery Madigan Equipment . 
LIST OF PRIZES" 1 $25 gift certificate by I all wool camper coa~ by 
2 one way trips via CPA to Quee.nsway Trading (old Ev's Men's wear  I leather ladies hand bag er 
Vancouver - Dondted by fm'niture stall location) I ease motor.oil 10-30 by equal value ~0 by Bob's 
Frank Beban I~ ng 2, luncheons '~t.Smiling Terrace Chrysler. Sl~oes ! , 
2half hour sight ing trips Jacks " : ' 5' Coupons for computer t~ht ' s  accommodation for 
checks of Car or piekupe by .  coupl--~b any t'~ne but holiday 
week-  Ends by K'shain 
Terrace loses.pioneer A week  of work for Terrace's RCMP 
via TPA by TPA 
Model toys .from Finning 
• Tractor 
Gift  certificate $35 men's 
cardigan by Taylor's Mens 
'1' picnic table. : (bolted 
construction with bone3~es Totem Ford 
attached urethane coa~d) 1 loa~i o~ gravel 10 y~.  Motel 
by. TIFee Rivers Workshop. de~hre~ by Bill Kenneay I model kit for logging tmek 
I four vou~er  ~ donated . I c~e of motor oil lO-3O by  by Terrace International 
- . . .  • . : . ' - / ,~ . .~  . . "  
Terrace Motors 
4 flight bags by qwdra  
Travel 
I gift certificate for $20 by 
Celebrity 3ewe ..fry ~ . . . . .  
I safety deposit oox wlm 
dial lock by Great West Life 
I pair bowling shoes (wld.te 
vro-bo) man or woman Dy 
Dung. and Marg - Terrace 
Bowling 
1 meta[sculpture by Lanny , 
Nevison 
I flowerin~ or green plant 
$15 your choice by Central 
Flowers & Gifts 
1 gift certificate $10 by 
Singer Sewing. Center 
x c~,,dit note for m on any. 
goods by Roseann Fl.oor .~g 1 aluminum electric 
barbecue $90 value from 
Altar 
1 credit note for service 
value $20 by Skeerm Auto Metal 
Course for homemak ?..~' 
By BRIAN GREGG said, and Terrace with more specifics on what terms of safety, fire and fire: ~:  
anticipates an even greater Terrace," LaRgely said' • ' ' ' ! i i ! i  
Increased demands for demand at that time. She added that whatever 
homemakers in the Terrace She said about 12 people does not get covered this 
area has led Terrace are so far planning to take monthwill-be covered in the Alcohol and. drug ' -; 
the course and'imore are . fall. . ' Community Services to initiate a new course on expeetedto sign up before it The course begins with an problems is  a.  sesdion ~' 
homemakers orientation, designed to be gen~.y  ~; 
Margaret  Lang ley ,  begins, July2Ofroml:30pm introduction tohomemakers useful information o~a ~i I 
community services co- to 4 pm in the Skesna Health which includes their duties homemaker to know. ~, i 
ordinator, said Monday the Unit. ' ~ • and the ty~ of clients they . O c.c a s i o n a I I y ~ a 
demands are coming from "We hope to continue the will- be woi'klng for. homemaker will •work in a 
doctors, social Workers, course on a biweekly=basis Accident i~r~ventien and homewhere the mother is in .. the has ital and a session ",~ 
public health persons, during the fall season to bomesafety is the Subject of will be Wen on this subject i/ 
senior citizens and other encourage more people to the July 21session wi.'th Fire 
groups• become part of our Chief Cliff Best intorrmng July 27. .:~ 
The 1978 Ministry of, homemakersprogram .and homemakers what they are There is also a session on . :, 
Health policy includes more to acquaint' regular required to know about understanding mental.  
use of homemakers, she ~rticipants of 'the course another person's home in' illness. , :/;~ 
' l  
• . .. " 
.Telegraph Creek. 
ON THE STIKINE 
Frontier adventure 
/: Bering StraitS and Siberia. ~ni-s(ers,-~ c@~ of which 
':i The dreamers, full of was given to reporters. Bennett whether the 
optimism, • renamed Fort Bennett later .... told restrictions would apply to 
Mumford and called it reporters that his definition Tony Tozer, executive 
Telegraph Creek. Then they of immediate, relatives director to the premier, who 
started building the line included mothers, fathers, is the brother-in-law of 
, from Smlthers. • . brothers, sisters, .sons, Bennett's sister. 
Well, they weren't alone." daughters, wives, husbands, Said Bennett:' "Mr, Tozer 
Others were at work too and or any persons to whom any is.norelation." 
',hey worked faster. They of them are married. Under the restrictions set 
completed the Atlantic The New Dempcratic out by Bennett, McKelvey, 
Cable and ended the great Party has accused who will return to law school 
Telegraph Creek dream. Transport Minister: Jack in September, will .!ose~his 
Then [here was gold, The Davis and Highways Min- ~o.b, whileLarsen will retain 
gold-seekers on their way up i s te r  Alex' Fraser of his, ' .  " ~ ' 
to Dense L~ke camped at practising, nepotism for Thepremiersaiditwasup 
Glenora, lO '  : miles hiring ~e|r'relatives. : " '  to Dayis to'firelMcKelvey, 
i, 
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Young homesteade'~r a--n-d-pac-k dogs, walking along the Stikine River. 
• _You'll be pleased every time 
. . 0 0 
• ' the deep! ..~ , 
. wdb Safeway s treats from 
~cos  effective Tues..to Sat. July 19-23. 
In Terrace Safeway Store 
.:~. 
: , ,  
t 
, t  
• 
~, 
t 
i 
• I 
C'A~I~OA SAFEWAY L IMITED 
at Telegraph Creek 
If ou're in o h - '~'  don't there and steamships missea, unvmg, out ot 
"Y!" - " "~ou like to naddled uo and down Telegraph Creek you'll see 
• . , Abalone _ II ,. .~aa this. puc ix y u ~tween the 1~vo settlements the cons of the church high ~ream ann you've got the brinaing in , food and on the hill. No,. you. can't 
a fl u reeK is me " th . P ,me , Te , .~  P ,upp~, for ,~ linen . .  ..... ..e,ve ~ev~,.nn~,w.m K, Los  , r ta leTs li ,,,e An  'M: 
.Where:i_.'s. i~,.~ Kee. pIRon ,  ~ ?~a~d Glenora beei/me a g~ost th'e deser ted In diim.n~.io .~..' ' t q Shell. . i 
mayou' , ,x!nu,t~. .... town Tdegra,Cr--khad Just~.memper.u~:i, is _ .~. " ~- -~(~C ~,[ Frozen .......... ,b .~•~@ i i  
bound~y, 8,  cr . . . .  mpulation of 300 It was moss, wilallowers . Chips. V stets 
&am vancouver, ann .x,iu ti~e for anotl~~eam, memories, the eight. ;:,.'~!}.-[ o~ _ Fresh or Frozen. lb. ~__~~ . Y.,.  
~i les  tram 'wa'°n " Arai]t°adfromGlen°ra bufldin"wil]hewalfingf°r botFIlets the~_a.skaI-Iighway, to Teniin Lake? The Cassiar you. ,There'sno hm' ry . . ,=~, ,  e ' : "  Fresh v ",~:~ .. 
via. the Stew_art-C ass.Jar Central Liner itwas a good They've been waiting a long ..~ From B C. Waters. ' : 
~h~C~ha~d~t~.:~ h ~ e ~  ee~~ou~,:a~d~m'~, o r  i F~zen ....................................... lb. 8oz, Ce~0n,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
e [ Clams map. A small comma Y Pass an~i Yukon Route was road are all open, ail silent. , ~ . C ' • intoa crevice on ' - . • • . ~lUeezea , . announced. Th~ rail link The d~tu~h,m rUc,ar, gmnl ad ~|  nn*~l~ Highli~nz~ n [b. 
tliebench]andsoftheStikme ',oined Whitehorse with wflldrawyoutoi~-a,i ustastt . ,  lW|||~i~"~t#ll I~ 'pp~'"  Headle..  ..................... , , .~ i~ Stelmer G ~ ~  : 
River. .. - ,- ..- ~ka~way So much for that drew its congregation_~ . ' " . ~ Variety. 
Now, if you oon't ,~e an~Ot~e town went back to many. yeats, ago. Tne . / , , | ~1 I I I '  I I . $ ~ ~ ( ~  Fresh or Frozen ............. Ib .~~ | ' 
y " .  homes,est]edin,e • ".' Shr,mmeat [ don't like driving for hours the Stikine Timeless, - - ' . . . . .  " - t ' "  -- 
give it a t.noug~t uyo.u 9on ~ where everything is either me atmospnere arotmu y?.u, 
like gazing_(1 own ,.nto a .,.. Or ~iown" where reverence for the-ffonuer :~  [] II11~1111 _~Vi . .  '~]'i ',::~:.i:.~i}~-,/~:;i:~,i,::;~!~' :... 6 oz. Package ............ ~ ~ . .  : c°l°m'hd and ""l~" cleat m'va "erestin" si'es and spirit' reverence far nature' ~ ~ ~ Q  ~ ~  ~ ~  
can  on  or  up  a t  the  tower ing  ~,,,,,,,~, ~re .  re ,  shed  by  . and  reverence . ,  fu r  the  
-pa~h_~m.. O le  mounta ins . .  Ann .  the  ~J~n le  main ly  Ind ians  women o f  Te legraph:  .Cry... ..... ... S . . ~'~.,,~,;~-~:~:~:~.~;:. ,:.~: .~. ' / . . 
;.. '" , Freshor F ozen . . . . . . .  ~: ',.'::!:~',::.'~ ,s. :.: ~:~, • ' , ': .~:.: '= ....... " . . . .  , 
stick to the .w~-p.avea , n~ andro id ' s  tran,'hunt and @d, and s .fill:lmvem .U~s Delict0usBaked }i/~!f:~.,:,~}~:~:~~ __d.. . . - - - -n,  ..h ,or - - '  " .no woo.on,--,-- ....... " a I 
you don't like descending ."..~ . . . . . . .  ,~o,, we°ll find be fulfilled. . 
¢ 'di 1 ,ofeetis Is,  than w"©'~ '~ ' . . . .  , • t . This is. Tele rap..h.Cr'ee,. ~ ~ :  [~'WSate~rs ~6 ~ A Q  ~ h  S rap, y., . . . . . . . .  that youre the only.toum .. , ..~. ~._ ___ Heed . .... I1' .. . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  Y ~ ": two.an(i.e..nail mt,es ox in town , • . u yo.uve 8o, me ume . . . .  C t i cks  
swi tehbacg  roan; ' , " " ' ' " ' * . . . . .  ' 
fr°~nUiJe:~Cm~su pe~me]i~l'O! ~| ' i i~ i  fire [ r roz .   errmp.,,o.,  ,ned ........................  a::,ch.e 09 ,  : .  
Bri  i • hCreek ~ V l q ~  B.B #.~4[~,# • i.,i'~'Jl" _ . . _ .. . S MI  ~( I r~ 80z.Vackage ..................... J northwest, Te~egrap . ' . . . . " 
• i s fo ryou .  " . . . .  ' " • .  " '~ " ::~ • ~ ~ F I  :;~ " " Highliner B and. . • ~ . . . .  There is no other read to I , . ,oo,.~n.,n. l~tM Frozen Sca[[~s I~'v'd'"YQ'~kF~z" 70 .Paekage "1 .g  ~ ] hsh,eu~e- no ,  Telegraph Creek and up till ~ ,~. ;~ ~ I I I I I I ~ • W . • 
six years a~o even_ the. . . . . .  ~.~, ~CP) "NO RELATION" " [ : " "- , . :~  " ' "  ' " '  S~ A ~  ' Bo :h  Brand Frozen. 12 oz. : :~e  . . . . . .  " ', 
Pr.e'nt~a~v-e,l-~°a..h Creek PremierBill Bennett said _ Davis sa~d Thu~e~ahe~ I lk.i  I ke,  Hig~nerBrand.~inB~ne... ~ M H  F,sh Cakes Brand QQ'  .' 
,,.. 1 wu | F0rthe 0urmet e'rozen ~g racxage Imml•~ ~j  Ilomest~ e Frozen 24oz Package ~ '  . ' | | I l I I IUIU H,,VI~,~ U|  g . . . . . . . . .  : "  ' ,-.: . . . . . .  
Highwayuntfl 1971 when . . . .  '~-P~-^-'n t~el"'ministri, : usnistan'{, but Said he dkbn ~ ~ , " ' Shnmp Boqen S ! gO 
,ar roao was , ,u , , , -  - ,  ' " " ~"  D . . L  ¢ .1 . - , , , -  ..,,..o,..oz.packoge "'li~('~ Stewart-Ca~ .... o think there was Y g • either on a permanent r . . . . linked u to Hazelton. , . . . .  , ,  wron~'m the, action. I F I l I I~ '  JU l i l lV l l  - ;'~ I s'"_L q'~lea p oh Creek was rempora,~ oa,m. ~ _ - "  arsen, the former I / .  . " - -  - -  L o g  I r l sn  . . . . .  ra . .  . • "If at the present ime, Don L , , founde~ on dreams and, like __ . ,"- ,_~,. , .  ~!o,;.~oo ore husband of Fraser s loser 
. . . . .  a.oo.., they never em~.z,.,.~.,o.-:.~. . .. . . .  .,-..-.~--.~...nnninte~ to " ' -  " ' ~ ~ ~ "  T ! :;~ Fresh0rFrozen.."" ~ 47 B ~  P ,eces  I Cakes [ 
~:t'e~a~l'ized":" " . ' em'l°~Y..ed-.'.~n.l~0~ a~"e~'c ' t i~"  P OsitiOn Headon..  ~- , __~. \ __ ,  ,u~ert " _ - - ,  65;i 
In 1867the dream was to n~_,~;~,.. ~.~-"t~,"  ,.oh dealing with the B.C. A.~ ~,.~lh0 "]11 /R~-"~I I  lnBatter. ~ A f~ l l ig  hliner. 
.,..uw . . . . . .  ,ml , l |  ,iilik~-.~./ Frozen. 9' I LL~l~lFrozen, i !: build a rounu.the-world ~,,,~',,,,~o,~t'"B~'nnett'sa'id Bullding Corporation. o lb. [ J~v~'  ~6o,.Pkg. SCT~U~o,.Pkg. 
' telegraph ,he from New .~-,t~-~.-l~o.:~;--cabinet Gary. Lank. (NDP-- ~ I ~ ~ ~ ;  t ~ , ~  ~_le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . 4  .................. , ....................... 
' York to London via the Vancouver Centre) asked '~ ,_  _ ...... ~"  .~.. /:....._.~ _ _mmt,~, ,mm~. / ,~ 
- -  \ 
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Our weather... 
it's not so bad 
Everyone has been complaining about the 
weather lately. 
Here it is July and we" have to suffer a drab 
dreary grey sky each day. "Where is summer? 
Will we get any this year?" 
A TK disc jockey announces that it's a balmy 
nine degrees outside. The w~therm.an says 
predicting weather in this area is like working w~m 
a blind knifethrower. 
People here get excited ff the sun comes out for 
even just a few hours. Back in Vancouver, a town 
not known for its sunny weather, people complain ff 
even half their summer days are marrea oy 
overcast skies. 
Lately there hasn't been as much comment as 
usual on the weather. People have become 
resigned to the fact that we are going to have, yet 
another, rottem summer. 
But it's certainly an ill wind that doesn't blow 
someone some g o ~ .  , . . . .  
A family spent a camping weekend-at t,aKe~se 
Lake a while back. Normally it woula nave Dean 
very crowded out there, but this weekend there was 
hardly anyone. 
"We had a great time," said the wife, "And it 
only rained at night." 
Nobody can say they are sunburned. , Nor has 
an~hisoue y t died of heat exhaustion. 
is perfect weather for working'.m.. When it's 
hot out, nobody feels like aoing anything. 
Also this probably means that we, touch wood, 
will get another mild..winter; . . .  . .  
We've got greatweamer, t t s  an simp|y a matter 
of how you look at it. 
Inequalities 
Equal  rights for women will not be a reality until 
s~.rceptual changes come about in each one of us, 
ts in concepts that will rid us, once and for all, 
of the vestiges of patently unfair attitudes and 
laws. 
For government, that means etting an example. 
For individuals, it means shucking the cliches, 
stereotypes, and products of conditioning. 
It Won't be easy. It won't come at all unless ome 
of the overt examples of discriminations and 
inequality are wrestled into oblivion. 
This means changing one fundamental notion - 
that women are part of the secondary workforce, 
indeed, are expendable. 
In Ontario, for example, unemployment figures 
are divided into two categories: the primary 
workforce - males aged 24-54; and the secondary, 
everybody else, - the young, the aged, •and wome~ 
That, as Kay Macpherson pointed out in a ~era a 
interview, points to a discouraging trend. It 
denotes an attitude that treats female workers as 
expendable. It ignores working single parents; it 
ignores women professionals; it ignores the 
important social and economic contributions of 
working mothers to their families and our society. 
Unfortunately, it also reflects an attitude that 
r~ults  in tilted 'training policies and hiring 
practices. 
If a male and female are equally qualified, too 
often the man is chosen. Discrimination is hard to 
prove. But the attitude suggests a reality which is 
archaic and ill-serving. 
01977 Uolvqlft~l W~ ~,y~ms 
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"1 don't have s clue what it is, but it 
was the last one they hsdl" 
Interpreting the news 
Neutron bomb "symbol of perversion" 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
West German criticism of 
the neutron bomb adds a 
new dimension to President 
Carter's consideration 
whether to support deploy- 
ment of the weapon. 
Carter, at a news 
conference last week, 
supported allocation of 
funds to develop the bomb, 
which kills primarily by 
radiation rather than by the 
blast, shock and heat of 
other nuclear weapons. 
He is to decide by mid- 
August whether to support 
deployment of the weapon 
among U.S. contingents 
assigned to NATO in 
governing Socia l ist  
Democratic party now says 
Carter's plan to produce the 
bomb is "a symbol of 
mental perversion. 
In Monday's edition of the 
~arty newspaper,. Egon 
ahr, once chief strategist 
for former chancellor Willy 
Brandt, said the weapon has 
"turned the scales of values 
upside down." 
HiS comments, first by 'a 
major official in Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt's party, 
might reflect the beginning 
of serious West German 
opposition to the potential 
deployment of the bomb on 
European soil. 
Europe. BASED IN GERMANY 
However, the executive NATO officials say the 
director of West Germany's weapon would significantly 
offset Soviet superiority in the existing nuclear war- powerful weapons, with 
tanks and guns. To be head. possible a worldwide 
effective,it would have to be Ra#~iatiun from a neutron holocaust resulting." 
used with short-range bomb disperses quickly; 
missiles or artillery located allowing troops to enter the STUDIES DEPLOYMENT While Carter is studying 
relatively close to the front blast area within hours of possible deployment of the 
lines. That means it would the explosion, For these 
have to be based in West  r~asons, sup~rters of the weapon, his commitment to
Germany. . bomb believe it is a more arms control may be at 
One reason U.S. military effective deterrent than the stake. ' 
experts prefer the neutron current nuclear stockpile. The bomb has left the 
bomb is that in any possible. Opponent~ say, however, 
conflict with the Russians it that because it does less 
would cause less structural damage than other nuclear 
damage to West' Germany weapons, it is more likely to 
than existing nuclear be used. 
weapons. Carter told the news 
• The area affected by conference that first use of 
blaatfire from a Lance nuclear weapons, including 
tactical missile equipped the neutron bomb, "might 
with a neutron warhead very weil lead toa rapid and 
Would i be about onetenth uncontrolled escalation in 
that of a missile fitted with. the use of even more 
j 
o .  
Opposition Comment 
Although the neutron 
bomb ,is a tactical weapon 
and not involved in strategic 
arms limitation talks, 
Carter admits it might have 
a "marginally negative" 
impact on those negotiations 
as well. 
Carter has said his 
u l t imate  goal is "an  
impression that the United agreement among all 
States is continuing its nationsin the future to forgo 
technological arms race use of all atomic weapons . and also to eliminate the 
against he Russians. possession of all nuclear 
The Russians likely will 
pursue development of their weapons." 
own neutron bomb, if they By advocating production of the neutron bomb, he may 
be moving ,a step f~ther 
away from this goal. But it 
is a step many strategists 
feel he must take. 
do not have the weapon 
already. This might slow 
negotiations on further 
stages oL ~ nuclear testban 
treaty. 
An MLA's report 
Shelford talks 
,on oil, booze 
By CYRIL SHELFORD 
MLA, Skeena 
I would'like to report that 
I will be giving an opening 
statement to the Pipe Line 
Inquiry in Vancouver. 
It is my intention to spend 
the day and listen to others, 
however, it 'will be 
impossible for me to spend 
much time at the hearings 
due to the Legislature which 
is still in session. At this 
moment it appears as 
though it will go on forever, 
even though very little new 
is being offered - after the 
session going for four 
months. 
The main point in my 
presentation to the Inquiry 
be what does British 
Columbia and the area get 
! 
I 
I received a report by the 
Drug and Alcohol 
Commission. which gives 
some in teres t ing  
information which is worth 
repeating for those that 
don't see the report. 
Single people drink more 
than married .people. 
-It appears increases in 
income level brings heavier out of the Pipe Line if we are 
to take the risks involved? drinking. B.C. consumed in 
AS I pointed out in the 1974 - 5,266,000 gallons. 
Legislature some time ago, Canadian total 41,170,000 
there must be revenue omer - ~,~. . . . . . . .  - ,  
than a little property tax consumption was .41A 
before it is attractive for us ~, 11 , -,- "~ -- ,a o..s. tne per capsm 
to take, thejisks This can "" • ~ .. . . . . . . . .  ...-.". . . . . . . . .  ~]oll/~.~ ~pent op hquor was, 
be aoneenner nya mrougn:"'$29~.~0 a year. 
ut char e as I su gested or p g g . . The average drinker in 
" • British Columbia constimed a |ercentage of the o~l 
Unionists stripped of rights 
By WILLIAM S. KING that some people pay ~ jurisdiction of the church 
education taxes, but do not W ~ / ~ ~  and the state. 
receive any benefit because B r ~ ~ ~  The New Democratic 
VICTORIA - Three major their children are attending r ~ ~  Party believes this issue is 
pieces of legislation are independent schools, tooimpor~ant tobe settledin 
currently before the On the other hand there is partisan political debates in 
Legislature, bills which the argument that the public ~ ! ' ~  the Legislature. 
have serious ramifications School system is available to ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~'~ '" It affects you, y uro 
in the sensitive areas of all, and if some people nrol children, and the schools 
education, social services, their children elsewhere, ~ your children attend. 
and civil, rights, that is their choice. For these reasons we have 
The school system in this [ ~ ~  asked the gove.~men.t., to 
province, will be On both sides, there is k ~ ~  delay oassage oz me nih to 
permanently affected if the concern about how much ~ ~  ~ per'nai~ greater . public 
Independent  Schools ,'control will be imposed on m ~ : ~  o nots a ~  ,~ ,,debate and t 
Support Act is passed, independent schools, how ~ , ~  ~ referendum tofind out how 
in effect, the bill calls much independence~they ~ ~ i  , i~ i  the public as. a .whole feels 
upon the taxpayers to will in fact be allow~ to 
provide for two school retain. If taxpayers m0~tey ~ ~,  " ~ '  about it. 
systems: one public and one is to be spent, it is clear that Two other bills threaten to 
independent or private, ultimate control of how the Legislature and on local strip two groups of citizens 
It raises many questions, money is spent must rest school boards, of basic civil rights enjoyed 
Those supporting aid to with the taxpayers' And that, of course, raises by all other British 
independent schools argue revresentatives, m the-  the complex question of the Columbians. . 
q 
/IV LOWER MAINLAND 
Few cougars obring problems 
' ~9"1  . 
VANCOUVER, CP - Only a are "relatively rare," a bou~ Burgess said that while 
small number of the one a year in Region 2, n~re bears and cougars are 
were 85 complaints a~ut  sometimes relocated, 
cougars last year, the 
majority 'from the North 
Vancouver and Maple Ridge 
predators and predator 
control." 
He said public concern 
about predator control led to 
the creation of a problem 
animal policy advisory 
committee in each of the 
fish and wildlife regions and 
the one set up in 1974 in 
Region 2 has helped settle 
some problems. 
Burgess aid that, prior to 
existence of the committee, 
the branch could sometimes 
be faced with farmers 
demand' demanding that 
animals be killed, while a 
conservation group, on the 
other hand, wa~ protesting 
any killings that occurred. 
The committee consists of 
representatives of the fish 
and wildlife branch, the 
agriculture ministry, the 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Cattlemen's Association, 
the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, the Federation 
of B.C. Naturalists and the 
B.C, Wildlife Federation. 
hundreds of bears, 150 
cougars and 200 to 600 
coyotes living in the Greater 
Vancouver area become 
a problem requiring the 
attention of the fish and 
wildlife branch, sa~s 
Regional Wildlife Biologist 
Tom Burgess. 
Burgess estimated in an 
interview that about 10 
percent of the cougars, 10 to 
15 percent of the coyotes and 
less than five percent of the 
,bears become public 
nuisances. 
He said cougars are 
considered the most 
dangerous in the area 
designated as Region 2 - 
including Vancouver, 
running east to Manning 
Provincial Park, northwest 
to Pemberton and west to 
Bute Inlet- because they.kill 
for food. 
While incidents of 
courgars attacking humans 
areas .  
When a complaint is 
coyotes that have become a
problem usually are killed. 
Between December, 1975, 
and November 1976, the 
branch was responsible for 
the deaths of 74 black bears, received, the cougar usually 
is tracked own by dogs and 18 cougars and 109 coyotes 
shot. As with bears, there is in the region. 
a problem relocating the 
animals, said Burgess. FACE PROTEST 
• "There are always some 
The branch will deal with people who don,t realize 
legitimate concerns or what we're doing and why 
complaints if there is a. 
threat to human life or if we have to kill animals," 
pro~serty Worth more than said Burgess. 
$25 is involved, said Wildlife He said people become upset when a bear. is killed 
Technician Bob Forbes. just because it has 
Bears do kill, said 
Burgess, but if people use wandered  through 
someone's yard, but tliey 
common sense m dealing don't understand the 
with them, there are few potential for harn~ that is 
problems, revolved. 
, Forbes recommended 
that people build fences "We've caught a lot of flak 
around property and keep over the years. In the past 
food and garbage stored htere has been a lack of 
properly, public awareness about 
One bluntly "terminates" 
the Notre Dame University 
Faculty Association, an 
association certified as 
bargaining agent for NDU 
faculty members under the 
provisions of the B.C. 
Labour Code. 
The second "terminates" 
the certification of 
Vancouver Resources 
Board employees and 
throws their collective 
agreements out the window. 
To , j°in together to 
bargain with an employer is
a basic right, guaranteed to
all British Columbians by 
statute. 
The  Prov inc ia l  
Government  i s  
extinguishing that right for 
two groups. 
One can only wonder 
• ~vhich group will be next to 
lose this basic freedom. 
The government ' s  
legislation to dismantle "the 
Vancouver Resources 
Board has serious 
implications for the delivery 
of social services in the 
Vancouver area. 
The Vancouver Resources 
Board, administered by 
local residents, '.was 
extremely responsive to the 
needs of the. community. 
In direct contrast to its 
election slogans, the Social 
Credit Government now 
proposes to centralize all 
control in Victoria. 
It's a drastic step which 
can only devrease the 
effectiveness of the delivery 
of social services. 
The very least one would 
expect is an.explanation of
why the government would 
tear down an organization 
that has been so successful. 
But the minister 
res~naible has provided no 
satisfactory answers, It 
appears that the only reason 
the Socreds have for tearing 
apart the Vancouver 
Resources Board is the fact 
that it was established by 
the New Democratic Party 
government, 
, i 
27.4 bottles of liquor, 23 
bottles of wine and 38 bottles 
of beer. In 1974 total sales of 
.Hquor amounted to 
$388,680,000 which is equal to 
that spent on food. 
In Ontario - it is estimated 
that 10 percent of all costs in 
running hospitals, 15 
percent of total costs for 
Mental Hospitals; 20 
percent for Welfare and 30 
~ercent of total aid to 
hildren's Aid - could be 
directly attributable to  
alcohol, and more than 
twice this amount in indirect 
costs. / 
It is estimated we have 
83,6o0 alcoholics in British 
Columbia and 550,000 in 
Canada.' Liver cirrhosis 
caused by excessive alcohol 
increasedby over 67 percent 
from 1970 to 1974. 12 percent 
of the total work force are 
alcoholics. This will mean 
they will be absent 11 times 
more often than non 
drinkers and have 21A times 
more long absentees (8days 
or more). 
Accident rate 31~ times 
greater - 3 times more sick 
sickness benefits; 5 times 
more compensation claims 
and fynctions at only 60' 
percent of work potential. 
All of this will mean a loss 
of 25 percent to  the 
employer of the employees 
salary. Alcohol will be 
responsible for 85 percent of 
all driver fatalities. 
For the interest of the 
young people - the worst 
group for impaired drivin~ 
was those age 30 to 34, not 
the young people. 
Property damage caused 
by impaired drivers was 
over 30 million in 1974. 1186 
people were failed for 
offences while drinking at a 
cost of nearly 2 million. ' 17 
percent of the court load 
was impaired riving cases. 
Life expectancy is 30 
years less for heavy 
drinkers. 71 percent of high 
school students drink up 10 
percent in 4 years. Alcohol 
is the greatest health hazard 
in Canada followed by 
smoking.. 
If one or two people d iem 
mercury or lead poisoning, 
the community causes an 
uproar for immediate 
action, yet alcohol and 
smoking that kills thousands 
hardly causes a ripple, 
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 the daily herald 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE I FEATURES l 
. .  . Your individual 
The Wizard of Id by BrantparkerandJohnnyhart Cr¢)ssword Horoscope 
1'~, • by Eugene Shef fer  
, . : . .  
~., *. 
Catfish 
WoUI.I~T ACROSS 44 Word with DOWN 12 Baltimore Frances Drake 
Tgou r,l~lZ~ 1 Flap piggy 1 Chinese o orioles 
Wt'rl.,I ~ /, 4 Arabian 46 High pagodas 19 Girl of song I~ : .  .~ , ,  .garment. home 2Siteof 2'Boxing FOlt TUI~DAY~~t 
/ . 7 Desert in 50 Half: Taj Mahal champ 31ULYIg,19T/ 
~ la '  a prefix 3 Biblical 23 The present 
c ~ i  ~ 11 Samuel 53 Beaver's name 25 French verL 
~, slew him handiwork 4 I love (L.) 26 Weight ARIES 
~I • ,13 Honey 55 Summon 5 Austrian • allowance (Mm'. 21 to Apr. 20) 
14 Of the car 56 Sacred composer 27 Drunkards you msy be able to putover a 
15 River in image 6 Reserved 28 Manx and good eal, conclude aprofitable 
Italy 57 Undivided and coo l  Siamese agreement. At least, steps 
16 Rio de -- 56 December 7 Jason's 29 Region toward such ends can be 
' 24 and 31 quest 30 Earthy initiated. But don't press; 
FLE  
• - -  O - -  
by johnny hart 
(.,UT uKe "rHea'! 
(oct 24 to ~ov. ~) 
You mn a~ompl~ more by 
tesmWork now than by "going It 
alone." Some fine opportunities 
indicatM through c~operatlen 
with ass~lates. 
sAGrrr~IUS xv~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
A period of ACTION! Put 811 
you have into day's endeavors: 
your best thoughts, plans, d- 
forts. Look for the unexpected, 
17 Solitary by Rog BolJen is Jib and 59 Places 8 Indian deposit maneuver addotb', and appreciate all -- even the 
fore-royal . Soak 9 Storage 31 Social TAURUS ~ ebelle~=. . I~:~' 
20 Prod flax compart- gathering (Apr. 21 to May 21) CAPRICORN 
.. ' 22 Village in 61 River in ment 35'Large Caution should be day's (Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Israel I0 Frost bird keynote. Don't ereato nn- An excellent day for con- l~  (/~DE~R iF T~/kT ~ ' England business 24 Naval Avg. solution time: 23 mis. 38 Chalice necessary problems through slderlng new 
~E~b~ ~I~ NOT A ) forces ~ ~~A_~MMBE~LA_~ 40 Actress imlml~ve~m, and take no arrangements -- especially if ~E~ETARIAN/~Y t~5.  reddm (~anees. they involve real estate or 
28 Legendary ~ ~ : _ ~ - [ T ~ ]  Hagen ~ property improvements. _= ~ English C ~  ~ Home of GEMINI ' , town Saul's '(May ~ to June 21) I I  AQUARIUS ~;~ 
~! ~ 32 Inward: ~ witch Apathy and IndIHe~mce now (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ==~m 
comb. form 45 Hawaiian prevalent in certain quarters. Clever management must be 
, 33 Isles off - god l~ ' t  let them dampen your your keyword in day's battle for 
Ireland 47 Rant mthuskmn, but do counter with gains. Also, e0nomtratiou on 
34 Tiny 48 Holly poise and equanimity., what you are doing. Sidestep 
office intrigue. 36 Worry . 49 Otherwise CANCEIt O ~  PISCES X~r  
57 -- cotta 50 Drink (Jane 22 to July 23) 
39 Charms , I~IL.IEmAI~UIMEIVIOIEI slowly Get all promises in writing. (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
41 Dau~hter of IAINITISMMI_t IIEMMNIEIV~SI 51 Small shield Others will respect you ff You D@a't be swayed by outside 
Herodias 52 Witticism are firm but fair. A slight distractions, the bizarre doings 
43 l~dlnn Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 54 Satisfied disappointment could even- dotbercYoucould befnoledif 
tuMly redound to your favor, not alert. Mixed influences - -  
c-'~LP~" _~._ . - J  
/ 
lt~ ~ ~  
~ .  ,o 
by Dik Browne 
B.C .  
v 
Hagar the Horrible 
by Addison Boner's Ark 
by Garry Trudeau Doonesbury 
i l  I'1 
I I II ~" ~ 50" f~//~ ~ /~,~cw m~,c . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • a~T~7or-~._A...~..-[ 
~z~:  ~/~¢~1 I_~Wm~,.,~ ~a~,,,,,~'~;I I,~ ~' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ;I I%: '.~-., 
~r~ey~ ~T I ~UY/N~. U/Y I 
YOU ~ttCg/~ I 
6ft'E~ ~-D I 
z, ~IN/< I 
.~ .~e ' r~/N~ I 
Th SPIDER-MAN e Amazing 
" I" @'° I"1 
35 34 S~" 36 
,o 5,. s2 ~55 54 ~s ,  
56 ~51 ~58 
Cryp ,(]uip 
YMTMSPH YMTPTSM.RW KRVHJWRF 
UJ JAARRVRW'F  UPK UPHPTSR 
Yesterday's Cryptoqaip -- LONE~NOMAD MADE WEARY 
WAY TO MODERN MOTEL. 
~} 1977 Kina Features Syndi[cate. Inc. 
Today's Cryptoqalp clue: Y equals F
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe cad give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution' is accomplished by trial and error. 
Dear Abl}y I B I  
Fine isfluencesl You should 
be able to hurdle almost any 
obstacle now. But DO avoid 
emotionalism; also ira- 
•V•t•me• and extremes. 
Some complex situations 
indicated, but none that you 
can't solve in your uemd ofo 
fldent manner. Don't be 
distracted by the frivolities of 
others. 
(sept. z4 to 0st. ~3) 
past dfom sbeuld be beuring 
fruit now. Study eonditinm and 
trmds which may sse~ odd but 
may hold new advantages. 
YOU BORN TODAY 8re a 
natural moneymaker md a 
prscticM ezecuttve. Y~ 
have a keen mind, a sharp wit 
and more strongly marked 
qualities of leadership 
most Cancerlnns. Generally 
~ea~ tingyOU are an ebume~_ 
~h~dual, ~V 
merge~ and wtmng ~ work 
hard to achieve your ammuon~ 
White, as noted above, you 
could be a grest meccas Intho 
business worl~ you'mlght find a 
more ss t l~  outlet for your 
talents in cue ~ the professleno 
-- espeds~ the law, literatm~ 
or medicine. Blrthdate of: 
Samuel Colt, Amer. lmmtor 
firearms. 
m 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1977 by 1he Oh ¢ago Tdbune.N.Y.Nows syn d. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: "Stay Out of My Kitchen" was acute 
verse, but you might have helped the lady more nao you 
encouraged her to let her visiter come on in. 
Consider the alternative, with the visitor sitting there, 
star~g at your four walls, feeling that she had put you to a 
lot #f:trouble and wishing she had not come. " 
l~'Cause ~of my husband s job, we moved nine times to 
strange towns where I didn't know Soul One, but we made 
friends easily by allowing people toknow us as we were. 
If you can summon up the courage to let the visitor see 
' the dirty dishes in your sink, it's a good bet that sh.eql 
think, "Gee, that's just the way MY sink looks, and a 
friendship will begin. 
Instead of asking a guest o get out of the way, tell her 
what you want from the cabinet and ask her to hand it to 
you. People always feelmore comfortable when they're 
useful. ~. FRIENDLY SOUL 
DEAR FRIENDLY: A surprising number of readers 
agr~ with you. Meet smother "FRIENDLY SOUL": 
I~EAR ABBY: .May I suggest hat the woman who 
dot~'t want her guests to follow her into the kitchen drop 
her foolish pride and wake up to the fact that her friends 
do not come to see whatkind of a .housekeeper she is, but 
to visit with her. 
I have a little verse framed and hanging in my kitchen 
which reads: 
COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX, CONVERSE. 
MY KITCHEN DOESNT ALWAYS LOOK LIKE 
THIS. 
SOMETIMES IT'S EVEN WORSEI 
Sign me . . . .  A FRIEND 
DEAR ABBY: I notice from your column that you, too, 
must Jmve been brainwashed into believing that everyone 
should have a will• 
This is something I would very much like to know about, 
but I can't seem to get a straight answer from anybody. 
Isn't it entirely possible for a couple with a modest 
estate and no minor children to put all their property in 
both their names and eliminate'probate court with its huge 
fees, delays and red tape? 
My husband and I have twin wills and we're beginning to 
wonder if this doesn't invite the courts to hanme 
something (for a huge fee) that would take care of itself. In 
other words, wouldn't the property all go to the remaining 
spouse with no help from the probate court? 
• NO NAME, PLEASE 
DEAR NO NAME: The laws differ from state to state. 
So, since your question is a legal one, ask n lawyer. I am 
contour atoned at .the..n~.by,, o~, peo.pl, who ~ 
reluctant to pay a moaest mgm xee when.It,coma sews 
their prob!ems and give them peace o1 nuns. 
DEAR ABBY: My pet peeve is the accepted, though 
asinine, custom of sea.ting wedding guests so that the 
bride's family and friends are on one side of the church and 
the groom's are on the other. 
When the usher asks me, '~Vhose side are you on7" I 
always have the urge to say, "Must I choose sides? They 
haven't even started fighting yet." WILLIE 
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and I'm having a disagreement 
with my father• I am invited ~ a baby shower for a friend 
who is my age, pregnant and unmarneo. 
My father doesn't want me to go. He ~ys if I were to 
and ~ring a gift, it would mean that I think what this girl 
did was okay. 
I don't hink what she did was okay, but she is my friend 
even if she did make a mistake, and I don't see anything 
wrong in attending the shower. Do you? KOKOMO GIRL 
DEAR GIRL: Unmarried mothers-to-be n ed the moral 
sa rt of their friends (and the baby gifts, too), even 
mtPrT~han some married girls. I don't agree that attending 
the shower and toking n gift necessarily ends approval to 
• the girl's behavoir. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FOR SOCIALIZED MEDICINE 
IN S.C.": To quote the late Nichoks Murray Butler: "The 
fifth Freedom, the Freedom of individual Enterprise, is 
the keystone of the arch on which the other Four 
Freedoms rest. This is what freedom means.*' 
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Ablgdi Van Buren, 192 
Luky Dr., Beverly Hills, CallL 90212, far Abhy's I~oldet 
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions.." Please nclose •
IonlG am-If-addressed, stamped |240 envelope. 
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-age~ Wantto 
Know," send $1 to AbMail Van Bursa, laz t, auy  ur., 
Bever~ Hills, Cdlf.:f~.12. F!nose enclose long, 
self4ddressed, stomped IZ4¢1 envelope, . . . . .  ' 
, I 
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Business Personal 33 For Sale - Mis ' 
14 CHARGES The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street Swlngflme Hows, plctureeda, Reject lumber. $20 per Wanted: Buyers for ,'Mazda" NDP 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace., B.C. dances, for Swlngsrs In thousand board ft. only. Prlce 01inton Manor, veh,c,es Spoil your self geta 
Phone 635.6357 -Terrace 
Phone 632.5706 
Kitimat 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
La:elle Avenue. 
Washington and Western Sheens Forest Products. (cff) 
Canada. Est. 1969. S3 per copy. Headers and side pipes special 
or free dotalla. CY Club, P.O this month. $88.88. 638.1991 (c- 
BOx 2410, New Westminster, 10,11,12,13,14) 
B.C. V3L SB4. (P" For Sale: 1 . 26" color console 
s.13.1~.1.6,11.161 T.V. and 1. component stereo - 2 
- years rid. In lille new condition. 
Webb Refrigeration ] Phone m.1251  .,r 3: o p.m. (C.12,16) ;:: '~ 
4623 SOUCII~ 635-2188 
@ 
Authorized 
Service "Del:mt 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, D~yers~ 
': And Ranges , 
(Ctf) 
19 Help Wanted 
Applicators will be accepted by 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club' the Northwest Logger 
will commence play each "Association for the position of 
Tuesday night at 7230. Play will secretary manager. Applicants 
be n room 4, Caledonia High should be familiar with the  
School. All bridge players are logging and construction In- 
invited to attend. For part- dustry. Please applyin writing 
nership or information phone to Box 606 Terrace, B.C. (C- 
635.7356. (CTF) 5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Thornhill Calorie Counters, Full time, part time. Class 4 
r~eet every Tuesday, Thornhiil licence and police permit 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. required. Contact manager, 
New members welcome from Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (ctf) 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No; 
1820. Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
t',~ect every Tuesday night at 8 
Help.wanted: The Royal Bank 
in Terrace requires a teller 
experience preferable. Contact 
Mel Stokes, 4640 Lakelse Ave. 
(C-10,11) -
PART TIME 
REGISTERED NURSE 
TERRACE 
Hoover 10 lb. ~saclty washer- 
spin dryer Phone.632.S122. Mr. 
or Mrs. t;evesque (P- 
12,13,14,15,16) 
Por Sale Equipment: DT.E 
Power Shift...Good working 
condition. Asking $38,500. 
Offers. Enquiries. Box 9, 
Vandarhoof, B.C. V0J 3A0., 
Phone 4R087 ..IS Channel, 
Vanderhoof between 7 and 8 
p.m. (p-12) !/ 
34. For Renf i -  Misc.  
Trailer lot for rent: 124x150 ft. 
$50 per month. Close to schools 
in Thernhlll. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
38 Wanted - Misc.  
Wanted, rear end for 68 Mer- 
cury V= ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(cff) 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, Mazda 
or Courier engine or truck m 
same with good engine, 635. 
2603. (cff) 
Wanted: Mature woman over 
19 years of age to live In for. 
housekeeping end cooking 
duties. For more inforamtion 
phone after 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
(I)-10.19) 
39. Boats & Engines 
;,~ the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information phone "635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 
~ent fo Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638-1021 
6,35-7595 
. . . .  ~ . .~  
Ker~od6"Four Wheelers 
Meeting s 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at fhe Sandman Inn. For 
further inforrrf~t10n phone 63S. 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple). 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
"pipeline" 
Film. Green 
Room - Terrace Hotel 
Sept. 21 
8:00 P.M. 
Silver Coliecflen 
(N-C) 
Sat. July 23rd is the date for 1'he 
next dance atthe Sandman Inn, 
For minus one social dub 
members. 
8 o'clock • good music - food 
and drinks. 
Our welcome mat will be laid 
for old and new members 
single adults over 25. 635.9649 or 
635-5359. 
2. Notices 
The Area Counsellor for 
Veterans Affairs will be in 
Terrace for intervlewlng, by 
appointment at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Monday, 
July 25, 1977. For an ap- 
pointment please contact 
Dave Mallett, Saturday or 
Sunday 23, 24 July 1977 at 635. 
• ~35, Monday a.m. 25 July 1977 
at 635-7134. (sff 10-15) 
14-. Business Personal  
K I LG R EN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land- 
scaplng, backfil l ing, stump 
removal, clearing. Truck 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone 635-3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 635.5876 
or 638.1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd Jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigerative Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
GENERAL 
OARPENTRY 
LOW Rales 
~1o lob too big or small, fre~ 
estimates on romodelllng, 
.oofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling, o 
Phone 635.4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (cff) 
Required for five months at the 
Skeena Health Unit, starting 22' Reinell Cruiser i650 MC, CB, 
Aug. 2, 1977. Requires active Sounder tabs, compass, duel 
registration with RNABC, use ' bafferles, fuel gallery facilities, 
own car, on mileage. Salary & many extras• Sleeps five, 
'benefits according to Com- shown at Prince Rupert Yacht 
munlty Services, Nurse's 
Component B.C• Government. 
Canadian Clflzens are glven 
preference. 
Obtsln applications from the 
Government agent 4506 Lakelse 
Ave., Terrace, VaG 11"5. Return 
to supervisor, Skeena Health 
Unit 333.5th St• Prince Rupert, 
B.C. not later than July 25,.1977 
COMPETITION NO. PG 77.6 
(c-12) 
Wanted permanent pert.time 
babyslffer for afternoons from 
12:30 - 4:30 p.m. In Thornhlll 
area. Require one reference• 
Please phone 638.1507. (c- 
12,13,14,15) 
24. Situat ions Wanted  
WORK WANTED 
Bulldozing, basement digging, 
landscaping etc. Backhoe 
work, roto.fllling, post hole 
digging. Phone 
635-6752 
(Cff) 
32. Bicycles,  Motorcyc les  
'1975 Honda C.B; 500 T. View 
call 635-9634. Ask for Bob (p- 
8,9,10,11,12,13) 
33. For  Sale - Misc• 
FORTENDER 
Frldge, Range, Box Spring & 
Mattress, Sofa & Chair, Kitchen 
Cupboards. 
Parmelee 8, Nelson 
General Insurance 
Adjusters, Ltd. 
Tel. 563.6910 
(c.11,12,13) 
Ins tant  P r in t ing  
and PhOtO Copying,.  
10c Per  Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department total, recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type of 
machine. Wlnterland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (of f )  
Club. Asking $95,000. 627.1921 
after 5. (C-10,11,12,13) 
For Sale: New 20' 6 inch 
flbreglass over plywood river 
boat. $900. 635.7251 (work 
phone) View at 4727 Soucle. (c- 
11,12,13) 
47. Homes for Rent .. 
3 bedroom house for rent: 
Frldge & stove Included. Wall 
to wall cerl~t, drapes, on 
Paquefte In Thernhlll. $220 
Phone 638-1786; : (c.12,13,14,15) 
HILLSIDELODGE 
4450 Lifll# Avenue 
Sleeping roomS;. housekeeping 
units, centrall~ .located. Fully 
furnished. Re ,nub ia  rates by 
day or week.'. ~ Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 63~.5611. (ctf) 
? 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement;.1V= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $2S0 :per month. 6. 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 • 
4530 Scoff. (df) 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house 
for rent: For small family, 
must be employed. No heavy 
drinkers, References required. 
Phone 635.3684 after 7:30 p.m. 
(i}.11,12,13,14,15) 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thornhill 
School, private lot COM- 
PLETELY  FURNISHED, 
5tsady and reliable people only, 
phone Brian 635.9181. (STF) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom sult'es 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security,  enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no ~0ets. 
(ctf) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635-2603. bedroom basement auits for 
(cff) .eat. Frldge & stove Included. 
-- Located Pohle Ave. $200 phone 
For Sale top soil and sawdust" 635.3292. (p.12,13,14,15,16) 
Call 635.2603. ASk for Kevln. 
(off) 
For some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
For Rent: Small furnished 
apartment, close In. No pets. 
Call 635-6350. (~,~12,13,14) 
clothing, household Items mc For Rent: :~.urnlshed one 
toys see the selection at the bedroom dui)lex at 3936 
KItimat Workshop at 660 W. Mountalnvlew 'Ave Thornhlll 
Columbia St. at Rlverlodge. Phone 635.2577.(CTF). 
Open 9 to 4 week- ,J 
days...donatlons welcomed. ~ KEYSTON ~=COURT. 
df)  , ::' S 
[Flowering almonds, flowerlngJ I APARTMENT 
Icrebs ready to bloom, llela¢~l| 
fruit trees & berry bus. s, . I  JOfflce No. 2 - ;~603 Scott. One, 
broad selection of flower}ng e, I I two and three 'bedroom apart. 
ornamental trees, s~rus.site~llments. Laundry & Storage 
evergreens partlcula tY e l i a rea .  Near schools and 
for our northern cllmm . ' I /downtown.  Clean, quiet, 
UPLANDSNURSER_Y . I/maclous, security lock-up and 
Nhere you'll find "The ue,amYllp~trol. . 
~f Nature for your Home. I /  
Corner of Halllwell & Kaluml/  
Lake Drive in Terrace. 6,.5224 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. to S .41. . .  
Closed Sundays. 635.2603. ~ j j t cw)  
furnished or unfurnished studlc 
}r 1 bedroom apartments. 
Security enterphone~. Phone 
G .1¢12 
or 
" )  6 5-4321 
For Rent: 1 bedroom fully 
close to town, available July 21, 
phone 638.S195 days 635.5415 
evenings. (c) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apart. 
meat In 6 plex on Pear, IV= bath, 
fully carpeted, frldge and stove. 
Available Aug. 1. Reference 
required. Phone 635.5213 afler S 
p.m. (ctf) 
• 49. Homes for  Sale 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900 
Phone 635.3469 
or 
679-3961 
(ctf Ju, Jul) 
Contracflngl,lerior Log. Home s 
custom prefiblng ancl o n..stm 
cunstructlon of log bunctngs 
~1.00 per square foot,'baslc 
price. Write or phone Interior 
Log Homes, 6rlclge Lake, B.C. 
V0K lEO, Phone $93444o r sy~- 
4459. 
3 bedroom home with wall to 
wall through. Acorn fireplace, 
petlo, storage shed. Asking 
530,000. Phone 635.2957 or drive 
by 4705 Goulet Ave. (p-2) 
3 bedroom, large storage 
building and worksnop on large 
lot In Thornhlll. Owner leaving, 
must sell. Phone 635.5692. (p- 
14,19,4,9) 
FOR SALE 
Premium constructed 3 
bedroom home on the bench. 
Finished basement with 
private entrance containing 2 
additional bedrooms or self 
contelnlng revenue suite. 635 
Priced to sell at $49,500. . 
3944 for appointment to view. 
(c.12,13,14,15,17,20) 
55. Proper ty  fo r  Sale 
Sub.dividable 3.16 acres, Creek, 
new executive 2754 square foot 
split level, garage, sun deck, 3 
=.-~,- ~-~'k F P's Mel Nelson 
"= . . . . . . . . . . .  - "2T0 "~o-x 2316/Salmon Arm v0c • 
Phone 832-7747 days, 832-6663 
eves. (p-12) 
1978 new 929. 
Otto Grundmann 
Sales Manager 
Skeena Auto Metal 
Shop Ltd. 
4842 Highway 16 West 
Phone 635.6571 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dealer License No. 
00391A 
(c.12,15,17,20,2,5,7,10,12,15) 
For Sale: 19.64 Ford Comet. 
Runs well but needs brakes. 
Asking $100 Phone 635.9636 
after 6. (p.12,13) 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswagen. 
Beetle. Asking $650 or best 
offer. To view at 513~ Agar or 
phone anytime 635.2636. (p.2) 
For Sale: Plymouth 4 door 
sedan, power steering, Asking 
$750 or best offer. In very good 
condltlen To view at 5135 Agar 
or phone anytime 635.2536. (p.z), 
1971 Chrysler Newport hardtop, 
low miles, new paint job. 
Perfect condtlon. 635.3772 after 
4 (p.10,11,12,13,14) 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 
ton pickup, 1970 Ford f-100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 635.6636 or 
view at 26O9 Skeena St. (cff) 
1969 Chevelle. New paint. And 
also 5 radial fires on Chev. 14 
Inch rims. $50 635-3772 after 4. 
(p.10,11,12,13,14) ' 
.58 Mobi le  Homes 
12x68 3 Bedroom Safeway 
Manor - Excellent condition. 
Comp etely set up In quiet cool 
trailer park. Only/ $9,500 
Phone 635.2715. (C-16) 
For Safe: 1973 12x66 Am- 
bassador trailer and 80'x120' lot 
et Copperside or wi l l  sell 
separate. Any reasonable offer 
635.6974. (p.12,16) 
65. Mor tgage Money 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia paid a 
claim by an automobile 
dealership even though its 
premiums were unpaid, 
Dennis Cocke (NDP--New 
Westminster) told the 
legislature Monday.• 
However, Education 
Minister Pat McGeer, the 
minister responsible for 
I CBC paid cl im 
to firm in arrears 
pay the c la im,  and that 
S tey Dodge did ..ot .e 
claim earl}' enoch  a~er me 
incident, m mid-lFtS. The 
ICBC, said Cooke's 
information came from a corporation. 
stolen document hat was ' ' Cocke said that instead Of 
erroneous and' that the the entire damage 
premium was paid. being paid to S un'ey Dod~_, 
The exchange was the the amount owing on ime 
latest episode in the premiwnshguld.havebee.n. 
controversy surrounding dedueted. The cmim Faro 
alleged irregularities in 
payments of ICBC claims. 
The New Democratic 
Party hds accused George 
Kerster (SC--Coquitlam) ot 
improperly intervening in' 
clams ridings of ICBC to 
get favorable results for 
associates and a company 
he used to.head. 
The claim coming under 
closest scrutiny by the NDP 
is one paid to Surrey Dodge 
Ltd. for damage one of its 
cars received after it was 
stolen from the dealership's 
lot. 
Kerster headed the firm 
As new bY builder 3 bedroom, 
H.W. heat, romp. suite down, 
bit corner lot, workshop, mid MINISTR~/'OF FORESTS 
70's• 19798.44B Ave. Langley, TIMBER SALE A09223 
B.C. Phone 534.91157.. (p.12) Sealed tenders wil l  be 
Beautiful treed, secluded 2 received by the District 
acres with all year creek. Close Forester at Prince Rupert, 
to town. $17,900 Phone 635-5692 British Columbia, not later than 
(p.14,19,4,9) 11 a.m. on the 5th day of August, 
1977 for the purchase of Licence 
Property for Sale: S acres. 2 A09223, to cut 21,752 cunits of 
bedroom house. 20'x20' Hemlock, Spruce, L0dgepole 
workshop. 12x17 woodshed. Pine, Cedar, Balsam and trees 
Chicken coop. All buildings on of other species located 17 miles 
cement. 2-4 years 91d. 800'  North of Kitwanga, Casslar 
river frontage. 300' from Hwy. Land District. 
16 east. Phone 635.7394 after 6 Three (3) years wil l  be 
p.m. or weekends. (p- --allowed for removal of timber, former psyehJatric pntients 
12,13,14,15) As'this area is within the us ingn in format ion  con- 
Skesna PSYU, which Is fully tained in confidential fries. 
• usiness O or tun i ty  cemmltted, this sale will be ~;. ' .~e minister said earl ier 
56 B PP ~, awarded under the provlslon.s o]~',! ~.. i l~-- the house that 
~.^n,.~= P~mllv Show St~re, section 17 (la) of the .D.ep~.rf. c()~idential files of medical 
~'.~v-'~,,~'";n'.%h~nlnn centre, ment of Forests Act, wnlcn give patients are often released 
,.u~...=,,-~,= "'=~'~""~a| 1E0 "-. the timbe~-sale applicant '~"= " " " "  . . . . . . . . .  ' "~ - -e  es tO researchers. 
Telephone days 692-3206~ certain prlVlq g . . . . . .  Parflcmars may ue ootameo "There have been many 
evenings 692-7396. from the District Forester, occasion where information 
Must sell or trade Auto Prince Rupert, British such as that  has been 
opposition said Kerster 
intervened imp~r ly  to 
get the claim dd. 
Cocke table~ocumenis 
in the legislature on Monday 
shawing the claim was Fa!,d 
even though Surrey vo~e s 
vremium of $450 was owing 
~o the Crown insurance 
was $1,850. ' 
' McGeer said that even if. 
the premium was due, it i.s 
ICJBC: practice to Fay such 
claim and subtract the 
premium due from the 
claim paid. 
But, he said, the premi.unt 
was not due and had in face 
been paid in full. " 
The minister said that 
~e~ essin8 of the policy had n delayed due to the 
strike, at ICBC in the 
summer of 19"/5. At the time 
of the ear theft, a valid 
general policy was in effect 
and there was. no ira- 
Mortgage mon6y any amount (25 years amortization) 1st. at the time of the incident, propriety in paying the ~laim had formally been 
mortgages from 10 percent, 2nd but left upon election to the claim, filed resulted in his personal 
mortgages from 12vz percent: legislature in December, • He accused Cocke :o f  intervenMon. 
Residential Commercial ,  1 9 7 5 . .  debasing thelegislature and Kers ter  would  not 
Builders Interim Business Loans. J.D. Phillips Capital The NDP earlier said that of smearing Kerster by commit  Monday on the 
BC broke its own rules to ,~e~rin~ ~he tloelament ~ND..P c~rg~., ,  , , ,, corporation, 10673 King George IC . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,,~:., :~:.~:,,.:.~. ~; :o ' l~ 9.~r;~ 9~ ~l ,~v~-  .. ,'.)' ~":~,. 
-Highway, Surrey, B;C:V3T'2X6: . . . .  - • 
phone 508.0411. (p-12) • McCLELLAND: THREAT 
66. Rec. Vehic  les• • 
'For Sale: 1974 Lionel Tent 
ir;~l/i~:l~!i!;~c6'a#xulf:35.B~'~ Psychiatric files LEGAL 
must stay secret  CT ON 68. Legal VICTORIA (CP)  -- 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Health The minister said the re- 
Minister Bob McClelland search project was 
said Monday he is going to suspended immediately 
set up tough new controls to when it was found that the 
stop researchers .from breach had taken place.. t 
abus ing  eonf ident ia l  He said it was obvious tlm 
medical fries. 
McClelland said in an 
interview the move comes 
results from an incident 
reported last week in which 
researchers contacted 
released to reliable 
research personnel," he 
said in answer to a question 
f rom Progress ive  
Conservative leader Scott 
Wallace. ' 
He said, however, that in 
the case in  question, 
conf ident i~a l i ty  was 
breached because the re- 
searchers contacted the 
patients directly, instead of 
obtaining fol low-up 
information through doctors 
involved or acquaintances. 
68. Legal 
Wrecklngend Towing. Full 
equipment, good sales return. 
Highway 97, Williams LaKe, 
B.C. Land zoned commercial 
for motel etc. Land can be 
leased or bought with business. 
Phone 392.5837. (p-12) ,~  
57. Automobi les  
For Sale: 1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 
super stock, stock car. Ex- 
Police Patrol Car. Phone 638- 
3334 after S p.m. (P- 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) 
For Sale: 1968 Triumph Spit 
Fire (Spertster) 635.2054 $600 or 
best offer• (¢-9,10,11,12,13) 
For Sale: 1974 2 dr. HT., .24, .0~. 
miles. Perfect shape. $4000 
flrm. Vlew at 4640 Welsh or 635- 
2667. (p.12,13,14,15) 
73 Dodge Club Cab. Drive by 
and view 3870 Skinner. Then 
call and make me an offer. 635. 
7025 days, 635-3508 after 6 Ask 
for Larry (p.12,15) 
1973 4 wheel drive Blazer 
Deluxe model PS. PB., good 
condition, only 27,000 miles. 
Phone 635.3955. (p.12,15) 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Kltwanga, British 
Columbia. 
(C.2,7,12,17) '" 
For Sale: I - 1972 Ford ¥~ ton 4x4 
with power take off winch. 4 
electric baseboard heaters, 2 - 
custom gas tanks for pick.ups • 
me 38 gal. and. one SO gal. 
Phone 635-3981 after S. (p- 
12,13,14,15,16) 
For Sale: 1975 Buick Skylark 
Hatchback 350 PS, PB, radial 
tires, only 14,000 miles. Phone 
635.6817 after 6 p.m. (p.12,15) 
BRI:! IsH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AN D POWE R AUTHOR ITY 
Invites tenders for Rental of 
DaK Cat "All Found With. 
Operator" and ".Bare" for Telk. 
wa 8, Houston Area 
Reference No. Q7.3687 
Closing Date: 27 July 1977 
"Sealed tenders clearly marked 
as kbove . referenced will be 
received In Room 1026, B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority 
Building, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until 
i1200 a.m. local time, 27 July 
1977. 
Details may be obtained: from 
the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, 10th Floor, 970 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z 
IY3, telephone 663.2577 and 663- 
2560. 
(c.12) 
: ! ;  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY 
NOTICE TO 
RESI DENTIAL PROPERTY 
OWNERS 
Under the provisions of the 
Assessment Act, property 
owners who have owned and 
lived in  their homes con- 
flnuously from January 1, 1959 
to the present, may be eligible 
to have the 1978 assessed value 
of their, land based on Its 
residential use only, regardless 
of the fact that its actual value 
may be higher due to influences 
of a non.residential nature. An 
residence In a commercial 
area. 
To claim el igibi l i ty It Is 
necessary fo r  you to file an 
application with the Area 
Assessor on or before Sep- 
tember 1st, 1977. 
If you .consider that your 
property could qualify under 
this provision, you are urged to 
contact the Area Assessor's 
office immediately and obtain 
the form of application (known 
as A.C. 25).. 
H.R. JONES 
NORTHWEST AREA 
ASSESSOR 
4544 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE NO. 638-1116 
(c.13) 
which, was based on 
incomplete, incorrect 
information. 
The mi.ister said it was 
unlawfol to take such a con- . 
fidenti,~l document from 
ICBC land Cocke was 
misiea4ing the public. 
McGder tabled ocuments 
last we~k which contained a 
report ~of an investigation 
inlo allegations against 
Kerster. 
The report Sap that 
"becatise of financial 
difficulties of the 
de~l,ership, while the 
pre i  was. pa!.d to CpC f 
itwas not paid to me agen[. 
DEDUCT PREMIUM 
"I  think that if the 
decision was made to .pay 
the claim to the insured the 
amount of the outstanding 
(~edremium should have been 
noted and paid to the 
a~ent," B. F ;  Pearson of 
I~Crepor~.  . . _ 
Kerster ,  ' bacKe~ oy 
Premier ,Bill Bennett, has 
said that he was just doing 
his job as an MIA when he 
intervened with ICBC to get 
the claim paid. 
The ~ said the damage ~
to the car occurred uring a 
strike at ICBC and ;that 
confusion over whether a 
Rec , r  eat ion  and  
Conservation Minister Sam 
BawH ~aid Monday he will 
considqr legal acUon ff there- 
~~an~U~h  oCn~ o r ,u,';~ h~ 
misuse of confidential fi es Bawl~ said 
have not worked. McClelland said he is reacting specifically to an 
going to ask all medical editorial in  the Victoria 
Times last week which: 
facilities in the province not suggested that ~,ttorney- 
to give material to ~ C r ~ d ~ t !  researchers without first 
getting approval of the 
provincial government: - 
He said at present, la~f~w the courts to .i I 
researchers can ob~dn files from hospitals with only the determine whether they are sitting in the house illegally. 
~:~Fit~ l's :;~sen~;)etth:" " Oppnsltion memberssug- .... 
revolved having no say in gesf~i last week that BawH, .... Agriculture Minister Jim 
the matter. Hewitt and George Kerster 
The minister .said, ~nC~.~:~fla~)hec~aYel~ 
however, that if any louow- mone id to them last 
up information is to he us.ed v,,~r ~o coPover some xoenses 
or doctors are usuany -'=, • . . . . . . .  r ' while they varticipated in a 
conmc[eu to gxve pe-  ' • " "o ovemment-sponsorea 
rmsslon. Such ~mias!onis ~ousing committee.. 
usually oomlnea utrougn me t " , "The Constitution Act says 
paten. . . .  " MLAs can accept only their .. 
inWe~eawCetl~_Sta!.~e ~:urreannt ~o:U~r~r~nS:in~.nds from the 
lie was foollmrdyt ann • Y t PAID BY MISTAKE 
~a~t institutions 8ivl~ ou 
coldidea~al info.rmatl~ m c?mapTel~elyS=adwh: of ~ 
lend ,i~ themsetves opmm the department of. housing 
I/tigauon. . . • . -, at.the=time dealt with the 
He said it is a bamc umu --ens~s of the committee 
of medicine th |P  ~Y,, " .. _ . _  No r'one cent has ever • 
information on pauents grow ~ . . . . .  
be ,e e.ed 
written consent o! me - .  ,h^,.^-.--h'M ,, i.~ ~.~.t' : 
. ,  . . - -  - -  ' Lt_ t~_ J I  i~1|  U i~ l l ;U l i i l i i l l *w~"U)  I i1~ ¢ lC l iy ,  
pauent nau nesn onum~.  . .a lo . .  o' how Municipal Affairs and 
He said re=,--..-.:-...% ~_ HousiIR Minister Hugh : 
the f.es were gomg m oe "' . . . . .  ot " - CurtisU~old the legmlature us~ accesS SllOUla n De 
given without: permission, lw~erte-~.~ kfO h~t t ~s%e~ 
Wallace, .a  ,medical mistake, . .  ~ ," ' . 
doctor, said..doctor-L).a.tie.nt ~a~ s,~mr~s~na~;~n~y;~s . . . . .  ' 
confidentian~y woulo. De v,,:.- ~.: ~. . . . . . . . . . .  
ohatt=r,~1 ff Jhe nractice ramer4[waspmumr~u~u ~. 
continued , hotels yr other fac~ities in- 
The case in question ~°~eedS,_ P said last week 
involves aUniversity of B.C. ~n . ~,,u 
s,~,;olo-,, -rofes~or and a that they would like to see 
.-.% e~ ," . . . . . .  o the ma~ter settled in the  graauate s~uaem wn . . . . . . . . .  
wanted to find out what courts~ nuc on ~'rtaay, 
~ppened to fo.m~er p ati_e.nts. Ga~md° ~ ulsa~sd tot~t ug:V~ 
t HOi ,~. ........ v of the now.-gex_uncJ___,,_; suecial committee to ~ok 
tywooo usyema.me nu~p~mx ,- ,~ into the sile atiom ' of New Westmms~r, ~ ~F " ; .... ~: 
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!: '  ALL,S AR:GAME . . . . .  
ilBase ball' s best AN?ERiCH 
ii':!!!ii slugging it out br ,  ngyou  " 
( .P ; - - ,  " " , - THE " ' 
Battling a losing streak and S rts , .v.  o u , = .  an injury jinx. the American 
League limps into tonight's 
4~th annual all-star baseball . ' L /
game seeking a solution to 
the National League,s . . 
almost total.domination qf .. * 
the mid-season battle, "~ , , 
Th e 1~b~ VehiC~hselhd~a aw o~ ~ , ' r '  . J 
81eadin " , 1 . . . . .  :. __., ,o ,,~ ~t,~, "Des,,iteall o~iniudes, I baseman Steve Gamey..of ive i n  a ruw u .u  xo  v , . ,  : v  • -  • ' ],st 14 Rames And Spark~. still think we havean out- Los Angeles_ and ..ou~,e~a~r 
".- , _ ---. --'..'...,~.. ^~ th~ at~'ndtnO ~naO aria we re uave  l-'arKer uz r~u-5  .. 
An°:l~)?'ho';~,s •"~©continu ' go"~g., t =. br':ea k that (luslng) roster.ba~ fo..m'th.fo~}°,we~. 
• - - -~  ~- .... * " " "  " i '~ ,  streak " A t ,  nresiaent bee OY t'Imaaespum uu,~y.,.-~,, 
~ae~er"~)o~ Sut'ton'~of ~ '  MacP~ail sm~ Monday. G:reg Luzmsk,, t lura  
Angel~ Dodgers against a. • ALall-ster team manager baseman Ron Cey of Los 
battered AL  team swelled Billy blartinof New York Angeles, catcher Bench and 
subsbtutes for sidelined Yankees echoed those shortstop Concepcion. 
by " ~ ~-H,~en~s . Martin' l ined up the 
stors . . . . . . .  • "Jim Palmer of Balt~no~e The: large Los Angeles American League • w~m 
'oles the only starting AL lead over the Reds' obviously Minnesota first, baseman 
O~h,r' ori~i~lly selected was on Anaerson'smind.as KOG u,a.rew~..~,e m~.~o~ 
~'::";~,'o t-~m ~ho staved " he discussed his baualg leagues., top mcc.er, ,cam,~ 
~v, .?,~ ~-.:--~. , .  _,... ~v]ii o rder  which •includes off ,  followea ny secona. neazmy e,pus- ~, ,,o#, . . - -  =.-- .  
be on the monad~for the C}nc~mna~,.. atart,,o,.,.~,m°e, tb~annk~e~e'e aRan;°l~r°~ 
AmerieanLea.~ue.. -~ ~-~-~-."~'~--~-'~ ~'E .~'~r  ~ ~,~annGeorge  Brett of 
Three o! one top A~ dummy oc.css a,,, ,., ~,,, e,,, . . -~--  • - ;=:'-- *o- the Fester K~nsas City. Yastrzemski 
pitcners cnu~cfi • • ' L ' : "" ~ fourth with outfielders 
game,. M~k Fsdrych of . "I'm 9½ hack and I've got ~c~hie ~ of Chicago and 
Detroit .'1'i .e.rs, lrranx four starters," the Reds' ,,.~..,~.. ~...~.~,,,, ,~ ~m,, 
nana of ~ 'eorma Angels .,n,,,•,.~'a ..ao'me,1,-~;" must -~s~ . , -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Ta . nd , , , ,o , , , .  ~, - - . ,6 York fifth a~d sixth. 
and V1da.Blue .of ,OakJ~ ,~ wrong with the manager Catcher Carlton Fisk of 
A's. nave ~een s~nenneu ~" "~ome place." .., Boston bats sevenm 
cause ot arm problems ~J~- "-- '- Is-- " ' ' -~  - 
other, Califor.nia's N'olan sta~-~e ~; P~rt_ea~a,. S~: :  ~:~#]ee~so~ x short- 
an turned i Gown a ;-=_L---of C . . . . . . . .  Ry , . .  _ : ms~eau .mcm.nnu s:z~)m ~itton said he had an all- 
re uest to serve as u Seaver ,  WhO nab Been • . • . . stars riisefor Anderson 
replacement. __ __  expected to get tl~. nod m ~ ,,~/eUr~ven't gone over the 
MONEY SCI~A.TCII~:u __ first return to, t~ew York hRters vet." said the 
Reserve~nf te~der .&: :  since hisJnae 15 trade from pitcher ~'Bdt no matter 
t~oney .v, , , , -~- , . _ . ,  the Mets. ~vhat we decide, I'm going to 
Brewers also was serau:,,~u , , - , LEADS OFF' tell Carew what s comin[~. If of a bad back but MORGAN because . , he can hit .400 not knowing, outfielder Carl Yastrzemski Anderson s l ineup has . . . . . .  ,- ~-.-, ,^ ~.-ow 
• " a seeona oaseman Morgan• lc sure won ~ .=;,m~ ,,, ~,, of Boston Red Sox nursing . . . , • • 
bruised instep, will play. leading ~f  followed by first what s coming. 
SERIOUS ,CONTENDERS. 
Canadians wrestling, 
for Olympic medals 
' :  . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  " "  ~ le "chanipionsldp in 
OTTAWA (CP) '~"~. :; with the "~'~e~''br~dnzl~' ~ .  ty. 
r-nada's fifth place finish medals': D.esesnt.sai~d..__ Sw~_~eer~:~d. O~t~n~'2 n3' is 
at"-~e world junior Wreatlin~ He said ~e.resmm Green- ..~.. ';~...a th~ classical 
rreestyle ehampiunships ~ couraging because  mey cw,,,  . . . . . . .  . .  
Las Vegas, Nev, on ~ come-on  the heels of style of wrestling. No holas 
weekend represents "a trq[ Canada s upset victory at areperm~edbelowthehips 
the or Pan.American and the use of legs to attack 
mendous zmprovement an~ jani. of lift an o nent is illegal. 
makes  us .  serious Games m Ecuador last _ . ~)po . . . .  "is the 
• hedfiist ' l~'rees~ym p~""" contenders at the 1980 .month.Canedafinis 
n~,.mnies." Dave Descent'. over-all in the 11-cnnniry wrestler .to apply, ho!ds to 
e~xeca"u~ive ' director of the competition wliich included any, part" o f  tne 'oooy, 
the United States, ranked including the legs. 
Canad ian  Amateur  third in the w.orld..in 19"/6. t.De~e~eSa~o~epesoty~e.l~ho~ ' 
Wrestling Association CanAda laced 11m ac ~r~ ~ u~,,.,~ ,- . . 
(CAWA) said Monday. ~,,mn;o~ in 1976 " .the two styles because ~t ]s 
Clark Davis of Vancouver, ,,. v.---: -- ' amic and there is 
Sid Thorowsky of Edmonton ~)a~-s m .the on l~/med~ mo~ :c~on The emphasis 
and Wyatt Wyshart ot winner mmtor me worm -~-,© ,--.,~. • .  . . . .  stud~t gegl~aaimbes in Bulgaria" ~onspeea n. osldll, u reco- 
Thunder Bay, Ont., won . . . .  ~ "~...-wsky and ROman is slower, ana. me 
bronze medals in Canada's ~w~w~rZZi~*~re,,s,,t,~l," in # hiRh emph~, is is on upper :)nay 
best performance at the 
worldor Olympic level since ~- l -and  o nl_~,..nnicVo~Se~Y e S~ct~el~ t said wrestling in 
1932. " ' • anO eommnnzty cv~ 5 
or the 10 Canadians in the students are eligible for the Canada is becoming more 
freestyle competition, five games. , popular because many 
'finished in the first six ALL ARE ELIGIBLE young athletes are turned 
plaeings. A total of 124 # :Descent said all wrestles Off tG.am sports early. 
wrestlers from 26 c0untries '~vill be eligible" to compete CAWA has /  a national 
participated with the Soviet for places on c~mada's team. c o a c h i n g p r o g r  a m beg inn~ this Sop{ember 
~Union; The United States, which will take part in the under the direction o f i~  
Bulgaria and Iran finishing world senior Grec~-Roman ~ete~cal director Gora ue - 
ahead of Canada. championshi~ Oct. 14-17 in 
"We're more than pleased Sweden and the world • . 
i B i s t r io t  o f  Ter race  
E NOTI0 / 
Notice is hereby given 1hat a Peblic Hearing will be held on proposed 
Zoning Amendment By, law Prelect No. ADP.02-7727. 
The proposed amelldment is as i~ollows.~ 
To'rezone Lot 1 of Lot4, PIEn 3337, Block !0, Dish'ict Lot 3~2, Plan 3972 
(4904 Highway 16 West) from M1 Ught Industrial to S3Neighbeurhood 
Service Stat ion. . .  ' , 
'l'he proposed By.law may be viewed by any and all persons ,requiring 
more specific infprmation, during regular business hours at the 
Municipal Hail. ~ " 
The Public Hearing will be held In the Municipal Council Chambers on 
Monday, July 2Sth, 1977 at 7:00 p .m.  
Any and all persons having an interest intbe proposed Zoning Amend- 
ment 6y.law Project No. ADP.02.7727 shall take notice and be governed 
accordingly. . '  • 
• . '  o r  • ( ' rE  R .  Ha l l s  
: Adm~nistrative Assistant 
ALL LISTINGS SUBJ EC.T TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Tuesday;: July 19 
s:-. 13 ,-, i • (CW) (NBC) (CBC) 
t "'s'' 
Baseball 
Cont' 
i,~ cont" 
- - - " - "  con~ 
Cont" 
Cont' . 
Cont ' . .  ~ :• 
Cont '  ~ . -  . 
R Name That Tune 
Five Star 
V ~s Mavlei 
"in Harm's 
Way 
John Wayne 
• ~I~ ;~ Kirk Douglas 
Patrlcla Neal 
t~1~5 Tom Tryon 
Cent' 
• Cent' 
Cont' • 
I : News 
Show, . 
~4S Tonight 
S h e w ~  
All Star 
Baseball 
All Star 
Baseball 
All Star 
Baseball 
All Star 
Baseball 
Cant'. ' 
Cont' 
Cont' • 
Cant' 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Welcome 
Back Kotter 
Room 222 / 
Room 222 
Llffle House 
On Prairie 
Little House 
Pmlrle 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Hollywood 
Th i r t ies :  
Wednesday, July 20 
/I ] . Fortune U:  ~ It's Anybedy's 
Guess 
m m m m a m m  | .,,or 
The Stars • 
Chlm And, 
~s The Man 
mmmmmmm~m~ ammmmmmmmm~ 
• - . .  
Squares 
i: Days Of :,15 Our Lives 
Our Lives 
~ The Doctors 
The Doctors , 
' ! Another 
  ,her 
World 
m m a m m ~ m m m  
"For The 
First 
~4S Time" 
T /~r io  Lanza 
:~ C~nZsa Gabor 
-T  :~ .  Cony 
Fr. Giant 
Mon Aml 
Mr. Dressup- ' 
Mr; Dressup" 
sesame 
Strse~ 
sesame 
Street ' 
mmwm~mmmm' 
Summer '77 
Summer '77 
Summer '77 
CBC News. 
m m ~ m m m m  
Wild. 
Klngdom • 
Death Valley 
Days 
~m=mmmm=mm 
'Al l  In 
The Fatally ' 
Edge . 
, Of Nlght 
Take 
Thirty 
Celebrity 
Cooks 
It's Your 
Choice 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Bobby Vlnton i 
Show 
Hawaii 
Flve.O 
Hawaii 
Five.O 
Julia 
Julia 
One Day 
At a Time 
David Steinberg 
Show , 
Kolak 
Kolak 
Ko[ak 
Kolak 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
m ~ w  
The Late Show 
,'Private War 
Of Malor 
Benson 
 e.n  .em :] 
Show 
Definition " : : 
Definition 
First ~ 
Impressions ! 
:Hot • :::: 
Ha.nds . ,, 
Noon 
News 
• Adam-12 ~'/.: 
Adam-12 
t~vle 
Matinee: i 
"Racing : 
Blood" 
Con't 
Coat' 
Alan Hemal 
Show 
I:lamel 
Show 
Another 
World 
World 
"The Lucy 
Show 
5p.m. to 
. KCTS 
(PBS) 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
Mister 
Rigers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Big Blue 
Marble 
m m l m m m m a  
MacNe;I. 
Lehrer 
• Nlne's 
Journal 
About Us 
Al~t  Us 
About Us 
About Us 
semethlng 
Personal 
Something 
Personal 
i---- 
DOCU. 
Showcase 
Docu. 
Showcase 
Latlno 
Consortium 
Late Movie: 
McMillan 
And Wife: 
IOa.m. to 5p.m. 
I Price 
Is Right 
Young & 
The Restless 
Search 
For Tomorrow. 
Eyewltnsss 
News 
As The 
World Turns 
~The 
World Turns 
Guiding 
LIgM 
w ~  
All In 
The Family 
Match 
Game 
m ~  
Dinah ! 
Dinah ! 
Dlnahl 
Dlnahl 
sesenne 
Street 
Sesame 
i 
i t 
4 I 
'? 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LTD. 635-6576 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a, m. to 5:30 p.m. 
4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Friday 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
.... ~,o 
:: 
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.. 
o 
.. :~' 
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29"26 SQUEAKER 
Bombers edge E'skimos 
EDMONTON (CP) -  directed a solid defence Conference game that ended 
Quarterback Ralph Brock Monday night as Winnipeg in a torrential downpour. 
fired two second-quarter Blue Bombers held off Most of the capacity 
touchdown passes and Edmonton Eskimos 29-20 in crowd of 25,482 stayed 
safety Brian Her•alan a Western Football through the final moments 
CFL GAME 
Ti-Cats and Stamps 
square off tonight 
veteran more at home at left 
linebacker, will he playing 
in Samples' spot. 
Allemang, from Ancaster, 
Ont., spent wo seasons with 
Ottawa Rough Riders and 
has playedlinebacker and 
defensive nd. 
In Hamilton's 3-4 defance, 
the end plays a vital role in 
providing the pass rush. 
In addition to  Allemang, 
two other players will he 
sporting Ticat jerseys for 
the first time. 
Richard Lewis, a 
linebacker who played 
several seasons for Toronto, 
and Rick Konopka, a 
linebacker who tolled for 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
are expected to see action. 
The Stampeders will he 
without the services of 
Canadian lineman Oloyd 
Falrbanks, out with aknee 
injury, wide receiver Willie 
Armstead, described by 
Gotta as "Canada's best 
wide receiver," all ankle 
injury, and defensive back 
Melvin Wilson, leg. 
Harris, at five-10 and 215 
~p rannds, i  one of the West's 
ing .backs.. 
Last year, he ran for 784 
yards and bad a 6.1-yar.d 
average on 128 carries. In 
1974, he was the CFL's top 
rusher. 
Burden, at 5-11 and 205 
pounds, set the CFL rushing 
record of 1,896 yards in 1975, 
and while hampered by 
injuries last season, still 
managed to scamper 962 
yards on 181 carries for a 
5.3-yard average. 
For Hamilton, general 
manager-coach Bob Shaw 
must fill a hole at right 
defensive nd following the 
injury to Mike Samlples. 
The all-star defenswe nd 
was injured in the 21-20 win 
over Toronto twice ifl the 
~,ame.-above and below the 
l~ lee .  
SamPleS ' injury, is be!ng 
assessed on a day-to-aay 
basis, Shaw said, and either 
Mary Allemang, on a five- 
day trial with four omer 
players, or Kent Carter. a 
Maple Leaf stars 
agree to $ terms 
TORONTO (CP)-- Darryl 
Sittler and Lanny McDonald 
have agreed to terms for 
new five-year contracts with 
Toronto Maple I.e.afs of the 
National Hockey League. 
The contracts, negotiated 
by i~.afd president Harold 
Ballard and the players 
agent, Alan Eagles•n, were 
completed last week. Sittler 
and McDonald were born 
entering the option year on 
their existing contracts anu 
will receive about $150,000 
annually. 
McDonald scored 46 goals 
and assisted on 44 during the 
1976-77 NHL season, l~e 
STOCK CAR NEWS 
CALGARY (CP) -- A 
close, exciting Canadian 
Footba l l  League 
interlocking game between 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats anu 
Calga.ry Stampeders tonight 
was ~orecast Monday by 
Jack Gotta, Calgary general 
manager-coach. 
"Hamilton beat us 24-16 in 
our pre-season match in 
Hamilton earlier and they 
opened their regular season 
by beating their arch-rivals, 
Toronto Argonauts (21-10)/' 
be said in anninterview. 
"We were a bit fiat in our 
opener against B.C. (Lions 
won 14-9), but we're up for 
tonight's game." 
The game, which starts at 
10p.m. EDT, will be 
televised on the full CTV 
television etwork. 
Gotta said there would be 
a few changes in Calgary's 
lineup. Lou Harris, acquired 
last weeknafter being cut by 
B.C., will be the starting 
fullback and team up with 
Willie Burden in carrying 
the ball. 
Bill Bowerman, a six-foot 
1~/~inch 205-pound 
quarterback, will be ready 
to fill in for starting signal 
caller John Hufnagel, Gotta 
said. Bowerman was re- 
leased earlier by Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. 
To make room for Harris 
and Bowerman, the 
Stamveders released five- 
year veteran Rick Galbos, 
one of the stronger blocking 
backs in the Western 
Conference, and backup 
pivot J.J. Jones. 
STRONGER RUNNING 
GAME 
"We'll have a stronger 
unning attack with Harris 
and Burden back there," 
Gotta said. 
"With Harris being added 
to the roster, he'll help share 
the load with Willie. But if 
either one gets hot, we'll let 
him carry the ball." 
added 10 goals and seven 
assists in the team's nine 
layoff games and was ac- 
ted as the right wing on 
the NHL's second all-star 
team. 
Sittier, ~e Leaf captain, 
scored 38 goals and assisted 
on 52 during the regular 
season and added 21 points 
in the play•fla. 
Agreements on multi-year 
contracts have also been 
reached with John Anderson 
and Trevor Jobansen, the 
Leafs' two first-round 
amatuer draft choices. 
Full results here 
of weekend action 
By L INDA TURNER 
Hello Race Fans; 
Well the weather held out 
long enough to complete 
another good day of races. 
We had a good number of 
fans as well as our cars. 
With the exception of a few 
of our drivers that are on 
holidays. But they will he 
back for the big race of the 
year. July 24th our 
Memorial Race. Hope to see 
you all there. 
First of all. We had a 
change of action with a 
woman driver Linda Turner 
No.14 takes a couple of 
victories in the B races. 
Secondly our action was in 
the powder puff. today with 
Nancy WestNo.15 and Marg  
Schutz No.44 mesSing it up a 
bit. 
Also Ron Jr. bad some bad 
luck namely motor trouble. 
He blew his engine. • 
Well other than these few 
mishaps we had a good day 
of races. 
To all drivers or a 
representative of each car 
there will be a meeting 
Thursday 21st. at 8 o'clock 
at the Sandman. You are all 
expected to come. Our next 
race is July 24th the Dig race 
of the year our Memorial 
Race. There will also be a 
Memorial Dinner and Dance 
the night before July 23rd 
anyone interested can phone 
Vwan or Dale Anwefler 635- 
3876 for further information. 
The Terrace Stock Car 
GROUNDED BIRD 
HAS TENDINITIS 
Club would like to tltank 
everyone who helps every 
race day we couldn't do it 
without you. Thanks again. 
Don't forget our Demolition 
Derby, anyone wishing to 
donate time, service or 
trophys please call Vwan or 
Dale Anweilar at 635-3876. 
Finally are the results of 
the races and point 
standings. 
A Trophy Dash .- Norm 
Stuart, Dave La Francois, 
Jim Irvine. 
B Trophy Dash Linda 
Turner ,  Shaunce  
Krissehrink, Tom Sheasby. 
A Main - Al Rasko, Dave La 
Francois, Brian Turner. 
B Main - IAnda Turner, Tom 
Sheasby ,  Shaunce  
Krissebrink. 
A Heat -Dennis Williams, 
Larry Alger, Dave La 
Francois. 
B Heat - Shaunee 
Krisselbrink, Tom Sheashy, 
Linda Turner. 
Mechanics - Allan Webb, 
Wes Woodcock, Bob 
Postwk. 
Powder Puff - Bey King, 
Janet Postuk, Wanda Alger. 
3amboree - Jim lrvine, Al 
RAsko, Dennis Williams. 
POINT STANDINGS 
Herb Quast 187, Randy 
••edwin 186, Jim lrvine 180, 
Brian Turner 173, Dave La 
Francois 156, Norm Stuart 
131, Dennis Williams 121 z
Danny McBryan 112, Al 
RAsko 106, Larry Alger .93, 
Tom Sheasby 90, Ron King 
Jr. 74, Sbaunee Krisselbrink 
45, Linda Turner 32, Ken 
Cordon 31, Bill' Parfltt ~.1, 
Joe Sboftly 18, Bob Price 16, 
Ian Hackman 27, Art 
Resenberger 14, Lyle Wilson 
13, Bob Postuk 1 
as Edmonton quarterback 
Tom Wilkiuaon ~ad a last 
opp0rtonity to salvage at 
least a tie.But he inclement 
conditions and Winnlp~eg's 
stubborn defenders led to 
three successive incomplete 
passes after Edmonton 
recovered a Dave Cutler 
kickoff following its final 
touchdown ." 
Tommy Scott and Cord 
Pate~on scored on Block's 
passes. Jim Was.hington 
scored on a 17-yard ran'in 
the first quarter and Brock 
rammed across in the fourth 
.quarter from the eneyard 
line for the clinching points. 
Bernie Ruoff converted all 
four and kicked a 19-yard 
sin~eore for the Bombers. 
ge MeG•wan took a 
fiveyard touchdown pass 
from Wlkinson in the final 
minute and then received 
credit for a twopoint 
conversion when pass in. 
terference was c/filed on 
defensive back Chuck Wills. 
John Konlhowski opened 
scoring on a 33-yard pass 
from Willkinsen. 
Cut le r  conver ted .  
Konihowski's touchdown, 
added two singles and 
kicked field goals of 23, 44 
and 53 yards. 
Renovate ' 
DThe community hall 
[] A church 
[] An historical building 
DAn old school into a 
community facility 
[] A nursery 
Make 
[] New street signs 
[] A park 
[] Ahiking trail 
[] A ski trail 
[]A playground 
BA softballfield 
[] A slide show 
[] A jogging track/trail 
Build 
[] A co-op baithouse 
ElA bridge 
[] Bus shelters 
DToudst facilities 
[] A rink 
[] Locker rooms for the rink 
[] Seats for the nnk 
[] Benches for a park 
DA retaining wall 
BBleachers 
[] A community wharf or slipway 
[] A community hall 
[] A breakwater 
[] A drop-in centre 
[] A swimming pool 
DETROIT (AP) -- Mark 
(The Bird) Fidrych got the 
word Monday that his 
persistent right shoulder 
pain is due to tendinitis. But 
two doctors expressed 
confidence that the 
condition is not serious. 
Dr. David Mitchell, the 
surgeon who repaired 
Fidrych's knee after a 
spring trainin~ injury, gave 
the diagnoms after an 
examination at Henry Ford 
Hospital. So did Tigers team 
• physician Dr. Clarence Liv- 
mgood. 
"There is no evidence of 
bone or joint damage," 
Mitchell said. 
Livingood echoed that 
opinion, adding, "His return 
to baseball will depend on 
how well he responds to 
treatment." / 
Dr. Mitchell declined to 
discuss Fidryeh's injury in 
detail, but said in most 
cases, time is the solution to 
tendinitis, rather than 
injections, heat or other 
medical treatment. 
He added: "I think The 
Bird will be okay.., he is im- 
patient but I think we can 
take care of it for him." 
The Bird's injury has 
become a matter of serious 
concern to the Tigers. 
Fidrych is the team's top 
drawing card. 
I 
Fastballers 
Showing top form in the local games 
Skeean Hotel Cedar Kings are hns~ng the 
50th Anniversary. Men's Fastball 
Toarmament at Riverside Park July 30 to 
August I starting at 10 a.m. each day. They 
are (tap left to right) George Kuieh, Garry 
Rix, Phil Whelok, Glen Coffey, Terry Grim 
(centre left to right) Pete Peters•n, Norm 
Zloklikovits, Gary Paulson, Dave Sharpe, 
Dick Coxford, (bottom left to right) Dong 
Riz (bat boy), lan Johnson, Dave Hay, 
, Dile Wiens, Brant Arnold.Smith and Tom 
Carson. In Sunday's action the Kin@ held 
their crown with 1=-1 and 7.4 wins ever 
Likelse Hotel. 
ideas 
)rking 
Columbia. 
[] An addition to the church or 
community hall 
[] Toboggan runs 
[] A tourist info booth 
[] Log playground equipment 
[] A bicycle trail 
E]A mobile library 
[] A drop-in centre 
[] A recreation centre 
[] A handicraft centre 
[] A community info centre 
r lA museum 
[] A single parents centre 
[] A community garden 
[] A phone-in distress centre 
Help the aged or 
handicapped with 
rlHousekeeping 
DTransportation service 
[]Meals 
[] House repairs 
[] Social activities 
•Swimming 
[] Snow removal 
[] Free theatre 
[] Shopping service 
[] Moving services 
[] Cleaning services 
D CounselUng 
Or 
[] Index historical data ,, 
[] Extend community pasture 
[] Improve recreational 
facilities 
[] Corn plete~nterior f 
r, ~ommunity facility 
[] Improve water supply 
[] Gear land for recreation 
O Cut right ~ way to 
[] Provide social centre 
[] Organize energy 
conservation workshops 
rlCOnvert existing building into 
a community centre 
[] Upgrade access trails 
[] Fencecommunity facilities 
EiSet up a recreation program 
.rlCut lumberfor 
community use 
[] Help handicapped children 
•Plant trees 
[] Remove dead.trees 
[] Recycle newspaper 
[] Produce a show for 
communityTV 
[] Mark historical sites 
OTree preservation 
[]  Research environmental 
problems 
O Put on a play 
[] Develop solar energy 
[] Promote tourism 
[] Tape books for the blind 
[] Study urban development 
[]  Identify housing needs of 
the community 
[]  Improve community 
cultural facilities 
[] Construct running water 
facilities for 
isolated communities 
[] Construct sewage facilities 
for isolated communities 
[] Microfilm official records 
[] Produce historical 
photostudy of 
the community 
[] Develop native handicrafts' 
•Teach craft skills to 
former inmates 
[] Encourage participation of 
women in community 
activities and life 
[]Transcribe documentation 
into Braille 
[] Install fire fighting facilities 
in isolated communities 
[] Develop community 
mudst attractions 
[] Provide tounst attractions 
[] Cream local museum 
[] Restore heritage facilities 
[] Develop and implement 
system of weed control in 
rivers and lakes 
[] Build community golf course 
[]Make community 
football field 
[] Construct irrigation facilities 
for the community 
BudCull~ MC~I~ 
IIMnlMw" Mlnl~m 
Just a few'.ideas that your organization 
might like to think about for a Canada 
Works project. 
These and other ide~ 
bring new jobs and lastirl 
benefits to your com- 
munity and British 
Columbia.And private. 
companies (:;an apply 
too, with non-profit 
proposals, 
Please remember that your. Project, 
whatever it is, should make use of and 
~rlrl to the skills of the unem- 
in your area, helping 
m to re-enter the 
fork force on a full- 
~ime basis. 
• But the deadline 
isAugust 26. So let's 
get working on 
some good ideas. 
f 
• , " -  
